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Another Son in Victory Lane…

Jared Irvan Finds Winning is a Family Affair at Dillon
Motor Speedway P.A.S.S. Super Late Model Race



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL – Leilani
Munter knows what
sheʼs up against when
she gets to the Day-
tona International
Speedway for Satur-
dayʼs Lucas Oil 200,
the season-opening
race for the
ARCA Racing
Series.

But armed
with little more
than knowl-
edge, commit-

ment and tofu, the fiery
driver is ready for the chal-
lenge.

The part-time stock car
driver and full-time environmental
activist will embrace the opportunity
to face thousands of Daytona race
fans on their home turf – the char-
coal-grilling, meat-eating holy land
– and she will gladly work through
the busy infield promoting the ben-
efits of an all-plant diet.

She then will take her message
to the masses, along with sponsor-
ship from VeganPowered.org.
Small in stature but big in heart,
Munter is confident she can hold
her own against most kielbasa-
gorging fans.

“Iʼm not trying to get you to eat
quinoa and cucumbers the rest of
your life,” Munter said during last
monthʼs ARCA test. “We just want
to open up some minds. We want
people to try vegan. I think people
will be surprised. All weʼre asking is
to try it so they wonʼt be scared.”

Munter will drive the No. 15 Toy-
ota for Venturini Motorsports. When
sheʼs not practicing, qualifying or
racing, she wants to wander
around the infield, offering samples
of vegan food. She said plant-
based flavoring has become so ef-
fective, itʼs often difficult to know
the difference between a bean curd
chicken wing or the real thing.

The same goes for ice cream,
macaroni and cheese and tacos.

“Really when youʼre trying to
move the needle or start a move-
ment or get people to open up their
minds, you have to be willing to talk
to people who arenʼt on board yet
or havenʼt had vegan food yet,” she
said. “Thatʼs how you open up peo-
pleʼs minds to it. The best place to
do that is [at the race track].”

Munter also
knows racing credibility
comes with a fast car.
Venturini had four cars at
the January test. Her
teammates finished first,
second and fourth in
speed, while Munter, who
will be making just her
second ARCA start since
2014, was 14th overall at

186.324 mph.
While legendary car owner Bill

Venturini is impressed with her con-
viction, he said heʼs not likely to
stop eating steak and pork chops.
But he supports her conviction and
makes sure his haulers are stocked
with plenty of vegetables.

Three of his crewmen already
have switched to either vegan or
vegetarian, Munter said.

“When Iʼm here, Iʼm the most-
passionate about whatʼs on my car
than anyone else because itʼs
things I that I fight for, day in and
day out for years,” Munter said.
“Now I get to put it on the hood of
my car and bring it to this huge de-
mographic of race fans.”

And she understands the chal-
lenge.

“Iʼm not doing nearly as much
good when I go to a vegan festival.
Theyʼre already vegan,” she said.
“This is an amazing platform for
me. What we want to do is give
vegan samples away. We want to
do more than just the race car.
Weʼre trying to crowd-fund right
now to have a tent out there to give
people samples – like a vegan
slider, a little taco or maybe a cold-
cut sandwich.”

Munter said the reasons she
switched to vegan 5½ years ago

was the treatment of animals, the
environmental impact of raising
livestock and a creating a healthier
lifestyle.

According to her website,

Munterʼs motto is: “Never underes-
timate a vegan hippie chick with a
race car.”

Especially one driven by carrot
sticks and a cause.
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A Vegan Hits Daytona

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015
have been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only.
We are covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the
news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to
fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack
Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 Dirt Notebook 10-11
P.A.S.S. 3 ASCS 12
Daytona Notebook 4 Short Track Super Series 13
NASCAR Touring 5-6 Indoor Racing 14
NASCAR News 7 ShorTracks 15-20
OnTrack 8-9

ON THE COVER:
P.A.S.S. - LAURA @ LWPICTURES.COM

Welcome 2017 Race Fans!

Leilani Munter discusses the ins and outs of running an ARCA car
on the Daytona International Speedway and how to make the car
better. (ARCARacing.com photo)

The #15 Venturini VeganPowered car of Munter tell the world that
she is trying to spread the word on better eating.
(ARCARacing.com photo)



DILLON, SC -
Third-generation racer
Jared Irvan was able
to move past leader
Christian Eckes fol-
lowing a late-race
restart and led the rest
of the way to win the
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) Super Late
Model national season
opener Saturday after-
noon at Dillon Motor

Speedway.  Irvanʼs win in the Win-
ter Meltdown 200 was his first since
capturing the checkered flag at An-
derson Motor Speedway back in
2015.

“We both spun the tires a little bit
on that last restart and ended up
going into turn one too fast and I
actually thought I went in too high,
but he [Eckes] did too and I was
able to come off with the lead,” said
Irvan.  “This is really big for our mo-
mentum for the rest of the year and
hopefully we can get a little more
sponsorship to help us through the
rest of the year.”

In qualifying, Eckes edged out
Tate Fogleman by five 1/1000ths of
a second to claim his first career
PASS quick qualifying time with a
speed of 90.068 miles per hour.
Following the top 10 qualifiers re-
draw, Eckes would slot in to the
sixth starting position, while Derek
Griffith and Chad McCumbee
would move up to the front row.

Griffith led through a couple of
early cautions before Eckes would
take the top spot on a lap three
restart.  By lap five, the third cau-
tion of the day would already be
waving as Jeff Batten and Eddie
Fatcher collided in turn four and
spun.

When the race went back green,
Joey Polewarcyzk was able to get
the better of Eckes on the restart
and take the lead.  Polewarcyzk
stretched his lead until the caution
waved again on lap 46 for hard
contact with the inside wall by
Kodie Conner.  Back under green,
Eckes moved by Polewarcyzk for
the fourth lead change of the day,
but the car on the move was 4-time
PASS National Champion, Ben
Rowe.  Rowe started 11th, but had
charged into second by lap 62.
After another rash of caution peri-
ods, Rowe was able to take the
lead from Eckes on lap 93.

Just five laps later, the caution
would wave for the ninth time of the
race when Roy Hayes, Jr. checked
up to avoid the slowing car of Kyle
Desouza and made hard contact
with the front stretch wall.  Again on
the restart, the outside groove
would prevail and Eckes would
move by to take the lead from
Rowe.

Following the competition cau-
tion on lap 125, Eckes continued to
lead, but Spencer Davis, Irvan, and
Bradley McCaskill were all becom-

ing factors.  Rowe lost ground to
Eckes in lapped traffic, nearly being
caught up with defending race win-
ner, Brandon Setzer, with 24 laps to
go.  Three laps later, Irvan moved
past Rowe for second and set his
sights on Eckes.  But, like Rowe,
Irvan got tangled with the lapped
machine of Polewarcyzk with 19
laps to go and had to go to the
apron entering turn one to avoid an
accident.

Irvan caught the break he
needed when the final caution of
the day waved with 14 laps to go
for debris in turn two that came fol-
lowing contact between Tanner
Thorson and JP Josiasse.  On the
restart, both Eckes and Irvan
charged into turn one, but Irvan
was able to take advantage of the

banking on the outside, using the
momentum to take the lead at the
end of the backstretch.  Irvan led
the rest of the way to take the win
over Eckes, McCaskill, Rowe, and
Davis.  Rounding out the top 10
were Dave Farrington, Jr., Gus
Dean, Griffith, Setzer, and Fogle-
man.

The PASS South Super Late
Models will be in action once again
for 150 laps, along with the
NASCAR Late Model Stocks, as
part of the Dogwood 300 on Satur-
day, March 4th at Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park in Kenly,
NC.  Entry forms will be available
soon at ProAllStarsSeries.com.  Be
sure to “Like” the Pro All Stars Se-
ries on Facebook or follow us on
Twitter at @PASSSLM14.

P.A
.S.
S.

Irvan Makes Late Charge To
Claim PASS Winter
Meltdown At Dillon

Jared Irvan climbs from his car in victory lane after out racing
Christian Eckes to win the PASS Winter Meltdown at Dillon Motor
Speedway. (lwpictures.com/PASS photo)



Owen Wilson
Named Grand

Marshall
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - Actor
Owen Wilson, the
voice of the animated
character Lightning
McQueen in Dis-
ney•Pixarʼs upcoming
movie “Cars 3,” will
serve as Grand Mar-
shal for the 59th an-
nual DAYTONA 500
Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
race on Feb. 26 at
Daytona International
Speedway.

The DAYTONA 500, the season-
opening race for the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series, will
begin at 2 p.m. (TV – FOX, FOX
Deportes; Radio – MRN Radio, Sir-
iusXM) following Wilson delivering
the famous “Drivers, start your en-
gines” command to the 40-car field.
In addition to giving the command,
Wilson will ride in one of the Grand
Marshal cars during pace laps prior
to the green flag of the 200-lap,
500-mile race and attend the driv-
ers meeting.

“Cars 3” opens nationwide on
June 16. Wilson, who voiced Light-
ning McQueen in “Cars” (2006) and
“Cars 2” (2011), is also known for
starring roles in a variety of hit com-
edy films including “Wedding
Crashers,” “Meet the Parents,” ”Zo-
olander” and “The Royal Tenen-
baums.” Wilson stars in the
upcoming “Wonder” and the
Woody Harrelson-directed live film
“Lost in London.”

“Owen Wilson is one of Amer-
icaʼs most beloved comedic actors
and his voice has brought Lightning
McQueen to life for millions of
movie-goers over the last 10
years,” said Daytona International
Speedway President Chip Wile.
“His star-power, and of course his
personality, are perfect fits for ʻThe
Great American Race.ʼ”

For more information on “Cars 3”
visit http://disney.com/Cars3.

Tickets for the 2017 DAYTONA
500 and Speedweeks can be pur-
chased online at www.daytonain-
ternationalspeedway.com or by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP. Fans can
also follow NASCAR on Twitter and
stay up to speed on the latest news
by using #DAYTONA500 and
#SPEEDWEEKS.

Stay connected with Daytona In-
ternational Speedway on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube,
Pinterest and Snapchat, and by
downloading the Speedwayʼs mo-
bile app, for the latest Speedway

news throughout the season.

LaDainian Tomlinson Named
Honorary Starter

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - NFL
great LaDainian Tomlinson has
been named the Honorary Starter
for the 59th DAYTONA 500, the
opening race of the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series season
on Feb. 26 (TV – FOX, FOX De-
portes; Radio – MRN Radio, Sir-
iusXM) at Daytona International
Speedway.

Tomlinson, a former All-Pro run-
ning back with the San Diego
Chargers and New York Jets, is
one of 18 finalists for the Pro Foot-
ball Hall of Fameʼs 2017 class. The
2017 class of inductees will be an-
nounced on Feb. 4, the day before
the Super Bowl.

Having retired from the NFL in
2012, Tomlinson is now an analyst
for the NFL Network and an Am-
bassador for DAV (Disabled Amer-
ican Veterans). He will soon make
his feature-film acting debut in the
movie “God Bless The Broken
Road."

Multi-platinum recording
artist Jordin Sparks also stars in the
film and will be singing the National
Anthem at this yearʼs DAYTONA
500. "God Bless The Broken Road"
will be appearing in theaters later
this year.

“LaDainian Tomlinson will con-
tinue our tradition of popular, high-
profile celebrities serving as our
DAYTONA 500 Honorary Starter,”
said Speedway President Chip
Wile. “His NFL career is legendary
and he has always been the con-
summate professional, on and off
the field.”

Recent DAYTONA 500 Hon-
orary Starters include NASCAR
Hall of Fame inductees Bobby Alli-
son and Richard Petty, actor Gary
Sinise and Baseball Hall of Fame
inductee Ken Griffey Jr.

Lady Antebellum Will Perform
Pre-Race Show

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The
multi-PLATINUM trio Lady Antebel-
lum will perform the pre-race-show
prior to the start of the 59th annual
DAYTONA 500 on Sunday, Feb. 26
(FOX, FOX Deportes, MRN Radio
and SiriusXM Radio), the opening
race of the 2017 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series season.

Honing in on the melodious
foundation that first brought Lady
Antebellum together, the group re-
turns to radio airwaves with "You
Look Good,” while concurrently an-
nouncing it as the debut single off
their sixth studio album HEART
BREAK (Capitol Nashville), to be

released June 9. Charles Kelley,
Hillary Scott and Dave Haywood si-
multaneously share plans to return
to the road, with more than 65
shows planned in six countries on
their YOU LOOK GOOD WORLD
TOUR, presented by
NABISCO. With more than 18 mil-
lion units sold, seven-time
GRAMMY award winning group
Lady Antebellum has earned nine
No. one hits and countless other
awards including Billboard Music
Awards, Peopleʼs Choice Awards
and Teen Choice Awards, while
also taking home ACM and CMA
"Vocal Group of the Year” trophies
three years in a row. For more in-
formation about new music and up-
coming tour dates,
visit www.ladyantebellum.com.

This yearʼs DAYTONA 500 will
be Lady Antebellumʼs third appear-
ance at Daytona International
Speedway. The group performed
the 2008 pre-race concert for the
Coke Zero 400 Powered By Coca-
Cola and most recently at last
yearʼs inaugural Country 500 Music
Festival.

All race fans who purchase
UNOH Fanzone/Pre-Race access
for the DAYTONA 500 will be able
to view Lady Antebellumʼs DAY-
TONA 500 Pre-Race Show, as well
as driver introductions, from the
grass tri-oval area. A limited num-
ber of DAYTONA 500 Pre-Race
Show ticket packages, available
starting at $239, have been de-
signed around Lady Antebellum
and include a DAYTONA 500 ticket,
UNOH Fanzone/Pre-Race access
and VIP area access to the per-
formance. Race fans who have al-
ready purchased DAYTONA 500
tickets can add UNOH Fan-
zone/Pre-Race access and VIP
area access for $114. All VIP ticket
packages are on sale now. 

Those wishing to attend the 59th
annual DAYTONA 500 will need to
act quickly. Fans should also note:

• Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP or visiting
www.DAYTONA500.com.

• Hospitality and premium seat
packages, including the Trioval
Club, the Rolex 24 Lounge and
UNOH Fanzone/Pre-Race are also
available. 

• For all other Speedweeks
events, children 12 and under are
$10 in reserved grandstands and
free in general admission areas
and in the UNOH Fanzone.

• Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the new official ticket ex-
change and travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway. Offering multiple op-
tions for tickets, lodging and hospi-

tality, www.primesport.com/d/ day-
tona-500-tickets is ideal for fans
looking for the ultimate racing ex-
perience.

UNOH Secures Naming Rights
to Fanzone

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Day-
tona International Speedway an-
nounced today a multi-year
partnership with University of
Northwestern Ohio (UNOH) for the
school to secure the naming rights
of the Fanzone, the 211,636-
square foot entertainment hub lo-
cated in the infield of the “World
Center of Racing.” UNOH, located
in Lima, Ohio, invented the first
high-performance motorsports de-
gree program in the country, and in
2006, opened the largest U.S. fa-
cility dedicated to learning the sci-
ence of high-performance vehicles
– a seven-acre, 70,000-square foot
high performance motorsports
complex.

The UNOH Fanzone, which first
opened in 2005 at the “World Cen-
ter of Racing,” is located between
the NASCAR premier series (spon-
sored by Monster Energy) garages
and NASCAR XFINITY Series
garages and puts fans in the mid-
dle of the event action with fan fo-
rums, historic displays, autograph
sessions, entertainment and mer-
chandise as well as access to pre-
race activities. Other amenities
include the Fan Deck on top of the
NASCAR premier series garages
and garage viewing windows with
autograph slots.

“Weʼre excited to continue to
grow our relationship with the Uni-
versity of Northwestern Ohio,” Day-
tona International Speedway
President Chip Wile said.

“UNOH is widely recognized
throughout the country for their mo-
torsports degree program. We look
forward to them engaging with our
fans in the UNOH Fanzone, which
delivers the most fan-friendly,
hands-on experience in all of mo-
torsports.” 

UNOH will also continue to
serve as the Official Education
Partner of Daytona International
Speedway and have an on-site
marketing presence at the facility
including event signage, display
space, tickets and hospitality. Fi-
nancial terms were not disclosed.

In 1992, UNOH invented the first
high-performance motorsports de-
gree program in the country and
has since been training students
with the latest technology available
in the industry. Students receive
first-hand motorsports mechanical
training from instructors whoʼve
spent years in the field.
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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - From
South Carolina to
Connecticut, the 2017
schedule announced
today for the unified
NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour will test
the best Modified driv-
ers over 17 points
races and two special
events at some of
East Coastʼs most his-

toric venues.
The new era will kick off on Sat-

urday, March 18, with the season
opener at Myrtle Beach Speedway.
South Carolinaʼs semi-banked half-
mile oval held its first NASCAR
event in 1958. The champion will
be crowned at Connecticutʼs
Thompson Speedway Motorsports
Park, as the .625-mile hosts the
55th Sunoco World Series of
Speedway Racing on Sunday, Oct.
15.

The schedule includes 17 cham-
pionship points races across seven
states, including companion events
with NASCARʼs national series at
New Hampshire Motor Speedway
in July and September, and Bristol
Motor Speedway in August. The
summer weekend at New Hamp-
shire will also be highlighted by the
invitational, non-points All-Star
Shootout, and the fall will feature a
non-points special event on the
quarter-mile at Charlotte Motor
Speedway.

“NASCAR is committed to grow-
ing and enhancing the profile of the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour,”
said George Silbermann, NASCAR
vice president of weekly & touring
series. “The 2017 calendar is a mix
of some of the best race tracks for
the exciting brand of racing that
Modified fans have loved for more
than 60 years. We are looking for-
ward to a championship season
worthy of the likes of Richie Evans,
Jerry Cook and others.”

“Whelen Engineering is ex-
tremely excited about the direction
NASCAR is taking with the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour,
and our commitment to the tour is
unwavering,” said Phil Kurze, vice
president of motorsports for Whe-
len Engineering. “We truly feel the
racing is some of the best in
NASCAR, and the tracks that the
tour will visit will provide fans a
great experience as the drivers
fight for the 2017 NASCAR Whelen

Modified Tour championship.”
After Myrtle Beach, the

NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
will return to New England for two
of the staple weekends of the early
racing season: The 43rd Annual
Icebreaker at Thompson and the
46th Annual NAPA Auto Parts
Spring Sizzler at Connecticutʼs
Stafford Motor Speedway.

May will include a second race
at a southern venue to be an-
nounced at a later date. 

The tour schedule also features
stops at a pair of bullrings known
for their high-intensity, close-quar-
ters Modified action: New London-
Waterford Speedbowl in
Connecticut and twice at Long Is-
landʼs Riverhead Raceway.

The tour will also make returns
to Seekonk Speedway in Massa-
chusetts and Oswego Speedway in
upstate New York after very suc-
cessful inaugural visits to the two
venerable tracks in 2016.

In more great news for Modified
competitors and fans, several
tracks have signed three-year
sanction agreements for their
events. They include Thompsonʼs
three races, both championship
points races at New Hampshire
and Bristol.

In combining the NASCAR Whe-
len Modified Tour and NASCAR
Whelen Southern Modified Tours,
NASCAR will offer competitors
close to $500,000 in year-end point
fund money through support from
Whelen Engineering and contin-
gency sponsors. NASCAR will also
make available more than
$230,000 in owner-plan money. As
part of this, NASCAR has reallo-
cated what was formerly the
NASCAR Whelen Southern Modi-
fied Tour year-end point fund in the
form of non-qualifier money and a
champion/owners plan for the
teams who competed in the
NASCAR Whelen Southern Modi-
fied Tour in 2016.

The visibility of the tour and the
money available to the competitors
is unmatched in asphalt Modified
racing. In addition, NASCAR is
continuing to look at other ways to
help teams reduce costs from a
competition standpoint.

“Itʼs very important to us, as we
bring these two tours together, to
keep in mind the financial realities
of racing on the touring series
level,” said Brandon Thompson,
Senior Director of NASCAR Tour-

ing Series. “Since the end of the
2016 season, we have met with
drivers and owners across all se-
ries, and will continue to have an
open dialogue to work to provide
what is best for everybody involved
in the NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour.”

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour television broadcast schedule
on NBCSN will be announced at a
later date.

Major Kickoff
Announced For

NASCAR K&N Pro
Series West Season
ROSEVILLE, CA - This yearʼs

NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
season will get underway with
NAPA AUTO PARTS sponsoring
the biggest kickoff in the history of
the series – featuring four races in
eight days and more than $400,000
in posted awards, plus giant
bonuses that include $50,000 to
any driver who can win all four
events.

The NAPA 500 Challenge will
feature 500 laps of competition, in-
volving four races at three tracks.

The series will open its season
with a NAPA 150 event at Tucson
(Arizona) Speedway on Saturday,
March 18. The circuit will then
travel to Kern County Raceway
Park near Bakersfield, California for
a NAPA 150 race on Thursday,
March 23. The four-race package
concludes at Irwindale (California)
Speedway with Twin NAPA 100s on
Saturday, March 25.

A giant $50,000 award is at
stake for any driver who wins all
four events in the NAPA 500 Chal-
lenge. A $10,000 award is available
to drivers who finish in the top three
positions in all four races. Drivers
who finish in the top five spots in all
four events could take home a
$5,000 award. Additionally, a
$1,000 award is available to drivers
who finish in the top 10 positions in
all four races.

Drivers must be pre-registered
to be eligible for the special awards
from the NAPA 500 Challenge. Pre-
registration and additional informa-
tion is available at the
BMRNAPA.com website.

“We look forward to a tremen-
dous week of competition as NAPA
AUTO PARTS sponsors the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West in
its launch of the 2017 season,” said
Bill McAnally, president of Bill
McAnally Racing Promotions.
“These three tracks – Tucson
Speedway, Kern County Raceway
Park, and Irwindale Speedway –
have come together with NASCAR

to provide a great package of four
events in eight days.

“We anticipate the posted
awards, along with the NAPA 500
Challenge awards, will attract top
drivers from throughout the coun-
try,” McAnally said. “These are
three excellent venues and should
provide great competition for the
fans. Weʼre grateful to NAPA,
NASCAR, and the three tracks for
making this happen.”

The four races in the NAPA
Challenge mark the start to a 14-
race schedule for the series.

“NAPA AUTO PARTS is pleased
to be part of this big season kickoff
for the NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West,” said Mike Rearden, NAPA
Director of Events/Sponsorships.
“The series provides a showcase
for young talent being developed in
NASCAR and we are a proud sup-
porter.”

The season kicks off on March
18 at Tucson Speedway on the
same weekend the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series and
NASCAR XFINITY Series compete
at Phoenix International Raceway.
The NAPA 150 at Tucson will be
the 15th visit by the K&N West to
the 3/8-mile track, which hosted
five season openers for the series
from 1995 to 1999. 

The NAPA 150 race at Kern
County Raceway Park on March 23
will mark the sixth series event at
the beautiful high-banked, half-mile
track since it opened in 2013. The
K&N West will return to wrap up its
2017 season at KCRP in Novem-
ber.

The circuit will travel to Irwindale
Speedway on March 25 for Twin
NAPA 100s – marking the first dou-
bleheader on the same day in se-
riesʼ modern history. The events at
the half-mile Southern California
track will be the same weekend the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries and NASCAR XFINITY Series
are in action at nearby California
Speedway. Irwindale Speedway
has hosted 24 K&N West events
since it opened in 1999.

NASCAR Announces
2017 Schedule For

NASCAR PEAK
Mexico Series

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The re-
turn of the NASCAR PEAK Mexico
Series will take the green flag in
March in Monterrey, and the 2017
champion will be crowned in No-
vember at Mexico City, as part of a
12-race calendar announced today.

The schedule for the top racing
series in Latin America features a 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

challenging mix of six
oval and six road-
courses events, and
includes stops at nine
different venues
throughout Mexico.

The NASCAR
PEAK Mexico Series
will open the season
at Autódromo Monter-
rey, a 3.4 km (2.1-
mile) road course in
Apodaca, Nuevo
León, on March 26.
Daniel Suárez, a Mon-
terrey native and the
2016 NASCAR XFIN-

ITY Series champion, is a two-time
winner on the oval layout at his
home track. The championship
race for the NASCAR PEAK Mex-
ico Series will take place on the
1.63 km (1.013-mile) road-course
circuit at Autódromo Hermanos Ro-
dríguez in Mexico City on Nov. 12.
The track has been a staple of the
series since its inaugural season
under the NASCAR banner in
2007.

“The 2017 NASCAR PEAK Mex-
ico Series season will strengthen
our rich history in motorsports and
provide us the opportunity to en-
gage a growing and passionate fan
base in Mexico,” said Bryan Em-
rich, chief marketing officer at Old
World Industries. “This yearʼs
schedule promises to deliver the
best racing in all of Mexico and we
are anxiously awaiting the start of
this momentous season.”

In addition to the 2017 schedule,
Wednesdayʼs announcement was
also highlighted by the news of the
official merger between the
NASCAR PEAK Mexico Series and
Súper Copa Telcel. The merger en-
sures the participation of the top
drivers in Mexico as the series
combine to form the national cham-
pionship for stock car racing in the
country.

"With the support of NASCAR
and sponsors like PEAK, Telcel,
FedEx and many more, the series
is committed to offering fans all
over Mexico great racing and fam-
ily entertainment,” said Jimmy
Morales, NASCAR PEAK Series
director general.

Other highlights of the 2017
schedule include:

• The series will make two stops
apiece Autódromo Miguel E. Abed
in Puebla (May 14 and Oct. 15),
and Autódromo Internacional
Bernardo Obregón in Guadalajara
(June 4 and Sept. 10). The
Guadalajara venue is 1.207 km
(three-quarters mile) tri-oval. 

• The May race at Puebla will be
on the 3.363 km (2.090) road
course, while the penultimate race
of the season in October will be run
on the 2.01 km (1.25 mile) oval.
Puebla hosted the 2014 champi-
onship race, which was won by
Homero Richards and featured the
title coronation of Abraham
Calderon.

• Súper Óvalo Chiapas in Tuxtla
Gutiérrez will host the Oct. 1 race.
The 1.2 km (three-quarters mile)
banked tri-oval was the site of the
final race of the 2015 season,
which saw current NASCAR K&N
Pro Series East driver Ruben Gar-
cia Jr. become the youngest cham-
pion in series history. 

• The Aug. 6 race site is still
being finalized and will be either at
Autódromo Potosino in San Luis
Potosí or Autodromo Moisés
Solana in Pachuca. Potosino, a
.804 km (half-mile oval) will also
run the series on April 23, while
Solano is a 1.75 km (1.08 mile)
road course,

• In addition, the series will travel
to Autódromo de León, a 1.2 km
(three-quarters mile) road course
on June 25; Autódromo Interna-
cional de Aguascalientes, a 1.4 km
(.875-mile) concrete tri-oval on July
16; and Autódromo del Ecocentro
de la Unión Ganadera, a 1.275 km
(.797) oval in Querétaro on Aug.
20.

The NASCAR PEAK Mexico Se-
ries television broadcast schedule
on will be announced at a later
date.

NASCAR Announces
2017 Schedule For

NASCAR K&N
Pro Series

DAYTONA BEACH, FL -
NASCAR fans have been thrilled in
recent years by the achievements
of the sportʼs rising stars – from
Joey Loganoʼs DAYTONA 500 win
in 2015 to Austin Dillon, Chase El-
liott and Kyle Larson joining him in
the 2016 Chase for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup. Daniel Suarez won the
NASCAR XFINITY Series champi-
onship this year and William Byron
led the NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series in wins.

They all have one thing in com-
mon. They cut their teeth in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series before
breaking into NASCARʼs national
series.

With the announcement by
NASCAR of the 2017 schedules for
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
and West, fans across the United
States will get to see up close the
next wave of young drivers looking

to make their impact.
The calendars for NASCARʼs

top developmental series feature
several canʼt miss events to high-
light those next superstars. The
schedules cover 27 races, an-
chored by the annual combination
race with the East and West at
Iowa Speedway in July.

“The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
have been an exceptional proving
ground for our sportʼs up-and-
coming drivers,” said George Sil-
bermann, NASCAR vice president
of touring & weekly series. “The
2017 schedules for the East and
West feature an assortment of
tracks that will test the drivers and
provide a platform to showcase
their talents.”

The season will open with the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
race at New Smyrna Speedway on
Sunday, Feb. 19 as part of the
Florida trackʼs 51st Annual World
Series of Asphalt Stock Car Rac-
ing. The event will be part of a day
that starts with Coors Light Pole
Award Qualifying for the DAYTONA
500 at nearby Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West begins its season with a
unique four-race swing that paral-
lels the NASCAR premiere series
swing out West. The opening race
will be at Tucson Speedway on
Saturday, March 18, as the pre-
miere and XFINITY Series visit
Phoenix International Raceway.
The West will then run at Kern
County Raceway Park in Bakers-
field, Calif., on Thursday, March 23,
before racing in twin 100-lap fea-
tures at Irwindale Speedway on
Saturday, March 25. The premiere
and XFINITY Series will be com-
peting at nearby Auto Club Speed-
way that weekend.

Like their California counterpart,
Virginiaʼs South Boston Speedway
has a reputation in racing as a top-
flight facility. Similarly, South
Boston – which has undergone a
multi-million dollar improvement
process, including a track repave
this offseason – will host twin 100-
lap championship events for the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East on
Saturday May 6.

“The 2017 schedules are a per-
fect blend of short tracks, road
courses and national series com-
panion events, that really bring out
the best in the competitors in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series,” said
Jesse Spungin, chief marketing of-
ficer of K&N Engineering, Inc. “We
are excited to be involved in the se-
ries and are looking forward to
what the new year brings

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series

East will also make its first trips to
Memphis International Raceway
(June 3) and Berlin Raceway in
Michigan (July 1); and will be fea-
tured in a throwback weekend at
Connecticutʼs Thompson Speed-
way Motorsports Park on Saturday,
July 8. Thompson has held 27 K&N
Pro East events, dating back to the
seriesʼ second year (1988) when it
was the NASCAR Busch North Se-
ries.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West will feature its 54th trip to
Evergreen Speedway in Monroe,
Wash., on Saturday, Aug. 12 and a
return to Washingtonʼs Spokane
Country Raceway on May 13. The
series will crown its champion with
a second trip to Kern on Saturday,
Nov. 4.

Other highlights of the 2017
schedule include:

• The K&N Pro Series will be
part of five companion weekends
with the NASCAR national series,
including road-course events for
the East at New Yorkʼs Watkins
Glen International (Aug. 4) and for
the West at Sonoma Raceway in
California (June 24). In addition to
the combination race at Iowa, the
K&N Pro East will also race at Bris-
tol Motor Speedway (April 22), New
Hampshire Motor Speedway (July
15) and complete the season at
Dover International Speedway
(Sept. 29).

• Leading up to the finale at the
high-speed half-mile at Kern, K&N
Pro Series West championship
contenders will have to navigate a
string of bullrings in the second half
of the season, beginning with Ever-
green before traveling to Douglas
County Speedway in Roseburg,
Ore. (Aug. 26), Idahoʼs Meridian
Speedway (Sept. 30) and All Amer-
ican Speedway in Roseville, Calif.
(Oct. 14).

• The K&N Pro East will make its
traditional spring stop at South Car-
olinaʼs Greenville Pickens Speed-
way. One of the oldest tracks in
NASCAR, Greenville has proven to
be a title test in recent years. The
eventual series champion has won
at Greenville in each of the last four
seasons.

• Orange Show Speedway in
San Bernardino, Calif. (May 20),
Colorado National Speedway
(June 10) provide an early season
test for the K&N Pro West, while
the K&N Pro East will host its
penultimate race of the season on
the road course at New Jersey Mo-
torsports Park (Sept. 16).

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
television broadcast schedule on
NBCSN will be announced at a
later date.
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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - After a
season of milestones
for NASCAR Drive for
Diversity graduates
competing across

NASCAR national series, the in-
dustryʼs flagship development pro-
gram for multicultural and female
drivers has announced that six driv-
ers will join its 2017 class. The driv-
ers were selected after a
competitive combine held last Oc-
tober at New Smyrna Speedway
and will compete for Rev Racing in
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
and NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series.

The 2017 class features a for-
mer NASCAR PEAK Mexico Series
champion, the granddaughter of
one of the sportʼs female pioneers,
and NASCAR Drive for Diversityʼs
first sibling teammates. The drivers
will attempt to follow in the foot-
steps of program graduates and
current national series drivers Kyle
Larson, Darrell Wallace Jr., and
2016 NASCAR XFINITY Series
champion Daniel Suárez.

“Now more than ever, weʼre see-
ing the impact of NASCARʼs devel-
opment program in producing
drivers who excel at the highest
echelons of our sport,” said Jim
Cassidy, NASCAR senior vice
president of racing operations.
“Thereʼs a great deal of talent and
potential in this yearʼs class. With
the strong foundation that
NASCAR Drive for Diversity pro-
vides, these drivers will have the
opportunity to develop the skills
needed to elevate their racing ca-
reers.”

The 2017 class is led by four re-
turning drivers, Collin Cabre, Jay
Beasley, Madeline Crane and
Rubén García Jr., who first com-
peted in stock car racing in his na-
tive Mexico. Collinʼs younger
brother, Chase Cabre, joins 16-
year-old Macy Causey as this
yearʼs NASCAR Drive for Diversity
newcomers. Causeyʼs grand-
mother, Diane Teel, was the first
woman to compete in a NASCAR
XFINITY Series race in 1982.

Rev Racing, the operational arm

of NASCAR Drive for Diversity, will
field four teams in the NASCAR
K&N Pro Series East and two in the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries.

The 2017 NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity roster features:

Collin Cabre: An impressive
second year in the NASCAR Drive
for Diversity pro-
gram was high-
lighted by four
top-five and six top-
10 finishes and a
sixth-place finish in
the NASCAR K&N
Pro Series East
c h a m p i o n s h i p
standings. After win-
ning the 2015 sea-
son finale at Dover International
Speedway, Cabre was named to
the 2016-2017 NASCAR Next
class. The 23-year-old from Tampa,
Florida, will compete in his third
season in the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East with Rev Racing.

Chase Cabre: Cabre, 20, regis-
tered 12 race wins in 21 starts in a

600 Mini Sprint Car
and is a two-time Fall
Brawl Champion at
Floridaʼs Ocala Bull-
ring. In 2016, he av-
eraged a
fourth-place finish in
races at Hickory
Motor Speedway
and set two poles
during the season.

Chase will compete in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East in
his rookie season with Rev Racing.

Rubén García Jr.: At age 20,
the Mexico City na-
tive became the
youngest NASCAR
PEAK Mexico driver
to win the series
championship in
2015. García was
also part of the
NASCAR Next pro-
gram in both 2015
and 2016. He re-
turns to the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
after finishing 10th in the series last
season.

Jay Beasley: Beasley, 24,
made history in 2013 by becoming
the first African-American driver to

win a Super Late
Model race at the
Bullring at Las
Vegas Motor Speed-
way. In his first sea-
son with the
NASCAR Drive for
Diversity program in
2014, he earned two
top-five and five top-
10 finishes in the

NASCAR K&N Pro Series East. He
returns to the series for his third
season with Rev Racing.

Macy Causey: Causey was
honored with the NASCAR Young
Racer Award in 2016. The year
prior, she won the
NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series
Virginia Rookie of
the Year Award and
earned top rookie
honors at Langley
Speedway in Hamp-
ton, Virginia, where
in 1978 her grand-
mother became the
first woman to win a NASCAR-
sanctioned race at the track.
Causey will compete for Rev Rac-
ing in the NASCAR Whelen All
American Series.

Madeline Crane: The Georgia
native began her career racing

Bandoleros at At-
lanta Motor Speed-
way at age 10.
Crane, 19, moved
into Legend cars,
and by the time she
was 14 had gar-
nered 59 top-five fin-
ishes in 82 starts.
R e -
turning
for a

second season with
NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity, she will com-
pete in the NASCAR
Whelen All-American
Series following two
top-five and 12 top-10
finishes in 2016.

NASCAR Drive for

Diversity aligns drivers with a team
of executives, athletic directors,
crew chiefs and mentors tasked
with helping them achieve career
successes, and thus improving
their goal of reaching one of the
three NASCAR national series.

Since it began fielding NASCAR
Drive for Diversity cars in 2010,
Rev Racing has been one of the
most consistent teams in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East,
registering 17 wins, 65 top-five and
124 top-10 finishes with drivers fin-
ishing in the top-10 in points each
season.

“Each year the applicant pool
and talent level rises and our pro-
gram continues to evolve and cre-
ate more opportunities for
advancement,” said Max Siegel,
CEO and owner of Rev Racing.
“NASCAR Drive for Diversity and
Rev Racing are proud of the impact
that we have had in the sport and
we look forward to graduating the
next generation of athletes to the
national series.”

The 2016 NASCAR season was
a historic year for NASCAR Drive
for Diversity alumni. Larson, who is
Asian-American, became the first
program graduate to win a race
and reach the playoffs in the sportʼs
premier series, the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series.

With his NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries victory at Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway, Suárez was the
first Mexican-born driver to win a
national series race, and last No-
vember he became the first foreign-
born driver to win a national series
championship. Suárez will make
his debut in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series racing for Joe
Gibbs Racing in 2017.
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Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON,

SC - Darlington Race-
way will celebrate
Daytona Day and the
start of the 2017
NASCAR season by
hosting its sixth annual
Daytona 500 Commu-
nity Watch Party on
Feb. 26.

The event will start
at 1:30 p.m. and con-
tinue until the conclu-
sion of the Daytona
500. The party will be
hosted at Mellow
Mushroom, 120 Dun-
barton Dr., in Flo-

rence, S.C.
Proud partners Crown Bever-

ages and Coca-Cola will also be
supporting the event with a variety
of activities and giveaways. Media
partners include iHeart Media
(Eagle 92.9 FM) and WMBF News
(NBC).

The Community Watch Party will
feature a food and drink special
courtesy of Mellow Mushroom.
Fans who attend will have the
chance to win tickets, pit passes
and pre-race ceremony wristbands,
along with other prizes and give-
aways to the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500 on Labor Day week-
end.

“Now in our sixth year, our com-
munity watch party is a great way
for us to engage with our local race
fans and celebrate Daytona Day
and the start of the 2017 NASCAR
season,” track President Kerry
Tharp said. “We have moved the
party to a new location, Mellow
Mushroom, which should provide a
great backdrop as we watch The
Great American Race on February
26.”

Additionally, with the Daytona
500 quickly approaching, Darling-
ton Raceway will be a presenting
sponsor of live coverage from Day-
tona Speedweeks. Local media
partners WMBF NBC, WBTW CBS
and WWFN 100.1 FM ʻThe Fanʼ will
broadcast live from Daytona Inter-
national Speedway beginning on
Feb. 21 through the Daytona 500
on Feb. 26 (see specific station
websites for further details).

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is
now The Official Throwback Week-
end of NASCAR featuring the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500® on Sun-
day, Sept. 3, 2017. The NASCAR
XFINITY Series VFW Sport Clips
Help A Hero 200 will race on Satur-
day, Sept. 2, 2017. Tickets are on

sale now by calling 866-459-7223
or visiting DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at #TraditionContin-
ues, #BojanglesSo500 and #Sport-
Clips200.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - Dover Interna-

tional Speedway is once again
hosting a special event for families
of children on the autism spectrum. 

On Sunday, June 4, during the
“AAA 400 Drive for Autism” Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series race,
Autism Awareness Day at the
Races will provide families with a
sensory-friendly environment to
enjoy 400 laps of North Americaʼs
top motorsports series.

The event, in its sixth consecu-
tive year, is a joint effort between
Dover International Speedway and
Autism Delaware, supported by
AAA Mid-Atlantic and Ollieʼs Bar-
gain Outlet.

The Autism Awareness Day at
the Races ticket package will in-
clude seating in the enclosed
grandstands at the Monster Mile,
which offers views of the back-
stretch as well as the highly-
banked concrete turns. In five
years, more than 3,000 people
have participated in the program.

Other highlights include pre-race
appearances by Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series drivers and
personalities, information booths
with items of interest to families af-
fected by autism, a hot lunch buf-
fet, non-alcoholic beverages and
much more. Drivers will be an-
nounced closer to event day.

As in years past, a reserved
area near the grandstand seats will
provide a quiet zone, with muted
lighting and sound, allowing atten-
dees to take a break from the race
and crowds when necessary. The
room includes comfortable seating,
games, and video screens to help
fans keep up with the race or watch
family friendly movies. Autism
Delawareʼs service professionals
will also be on hand to assist fami-
lies as needed.

Autism Awareness Day at the
Races tickets cost $95 for adults
and $25 for children ages 12 and
under. Call 800-441-RACE or visit
DoverSpeedway.com to order. 

The June 2-4, 2017, NASCAR
tripleheader weekend at Dover In-
ternational Speedway also includes

the NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series race on Friday, June 2 and
the NASCAR XFINITY Series race
on Saturday, June 3. The “AAA 400
Drive for Autism” marks the 11th
straight year a Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race at Dover
has been tied to autism awareness
and the 12th straight year AAA has
served as an entitlement partner of
a Monster Mile event.

Another NASCAR tripleheader
weekend returns to the Monster
Mile in the fall, from Sept. 29-Oct.
1, featuring the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East on Friday, Sept. 29, the
“Drive Sober 200” presented by the
Delaware Office of Highway Safety
NASCAR XFINITY Series race on
Saturday, Sept. 30 and the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series race
on Sunday, Oct. 1, which will serve
as the first elimination race in the
2017 Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series playoffs.

For tickets or more information,
call 800‐441‐RACE or visit Dover-
Speedway.com. You can also keep
up with the Monster Mile at Face-
book.com/DoverInternational-
Speedway, or on Twitter and
Instagram at @MonsterMile.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Twenty years

after it was last resurfaced, Atlanta
Motor Speedwayʼs historic racing
surface is scheduled to be repaved
this spring, following the March 3-5
NASCAR Weekend triple-header.
Work is scheduled to begin in late
March with an expected completion
in mid-April.

The current asphalt at AMS is
the second-oldest racing surface
on the entire NASCAR Cup Series
circuit, and officials credit its
longevity to a combination of the
mild Georgia winters and a meticu-
lous maintenance program over its
entire two-decade lifetime.

Since its last repave in 1997, the
track has hosted 31 premier
NASCAR series races, 19
NASCAR XFINITY Series races,
15 NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series races, eight ARCA Racing
Series races, four IndyCar Series
races and countless U.S. Legends
and Bandolero car races on its
quarter-mile “Thunder Ring.”

Despite the wear and tear of
aging in recent years, the track has
been a favorite of many competi-
tors who have raved about the
challenging nature of the track. Its
aged surface, slick driving condi-
tions and multiple racing grooves
have produced not only exciting
races and close finishes for fans in
attendance, but a technical chal-
lenge for drivers who have battled

slick corners, fast straightaways
and ample opportunity for passing.

Some of the most notable
NASCAR races have taken place
on the current surface, including
Dale Earnhardtʼs 0.010-second
margin of victory over Bobby
Labonte in 2000, Kevin Harvickʼs
emotional and record-setting
0.006-second margin of victory
over Jeff Gordon in Earnhardtʼs
Richard Childress Racing car the
following year, Carl Edwardsʼ first
Cup Series victory in 2005 and
subsequent season sweep of both
Atlanta races that year and the first-
ever Atlanta night race in 2009.

Geoff Bodineʼs amazing AMS
qualifying record was set at the
very first race on the current sur-
face in 1997, when he blazed
around the track in 28.074 seconds
at an average speed of 197.478
mph. And currently, Bobby Labonte
and seven-time NASCAR cham-
pion Jimmie Johnson are tied at
five for the most Cup Series victo-
ries on the surface. Johnson can
break the tie in the final race on the
surface at the 2017 Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 as he attempts his
third consecutive victory at Atlanta.

“Many of NASCARʼs greatest
moments have occurred on this
racing surface, and I have no doubt
the worldʼs best drivers will give it a
proper final event before the new
surface comes to life,” said AMS
president Ed Clark. “Whichever
driver can take home the Folds of
Honor QuikTrip 500 trophy in 2017
will mark the end of one era of
great racing in AMS history and the
beginning of another.”

The repaving project calls for a
brand-new asphalt surface to be
lain over top of the current surface.
AMSʼs quad-oval layout and 24-de-
gree banking in the turns will re-
main unchanged. 

While a smoother surface and
blended seams will accompany the
new repave, the high speeds and
multiple racing grooves unique to
Atlanta Motor Speedway are ex-
pected to endure and produce the
same, thrilling racing experience for
both fans and drivers for many
years to come.

Drivers who have enjoyed the
unique quality of the existing AMS
racing surface will have one more
opportunity to etch their name in
the track record books when
NASCAR returns March 3-5. 

NASCAR Cup Series qualifying
will kick off the weekend on Friday,
March 3 before the only same-day
doubleheader will take to the track
on Saturday, March 4 with the
back-to-back Rinnai 250 XFINITY 

(Continued Next Page)
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Series and Active Pest
Control 200 Camping
World Truck Series
races. The Folds of
Honor QuikTrip 500
Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
race will round out the
weekend on Sunday,
March 5 with a sched-
uled 2:30 p.m. green
flag.

For more informa-
tion or to purchase
tickets, contact the At-
lanta Motor Speedway
ticket office at (770)

946-4211, (877) 9-AMS-TIX or visit
www.atlantamotorspeedway.com.

Phoenix Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - Phoenix Race-

way, together with its parent com-
pany, International Speedway
Corporation ("ISC"), announced
today the details of a $178 million
modernization of the race track with
a variety of enhanced amenities for
fans, teams, sponsors and other
stakeholders. 

“This is a great day for ISC and
Phoenix Raceway, but more impor-
tantly, for racing fans in the state of
Arizona and around the world,” ISC
Chief Executive Officer Lesa
France Kennedy said. “A project of
this magnitude is monumental for
our company as we get to work en-
hancing the experience of the great
fans who love to watch our races in
Phoenix and enjoy this beautiful
area. Having Phoenix Raceway
within our prestigious stable of ven-
ues always has been a tremendous
asset and source of pride for us.
We are thrilled to create a best-in-
class facility in Phoenix, and weʼre
confident it will grow the fan base
here and further serve as a desti-
nation track for motorsports fans
everywhere.”

Among the many highlights of
the modernization project is a com-
pletely redesigned infield featuring
a first-of-its-kind Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Garage Fan
Zone, placing fans face-to-face
with the superstars of the sport.
Phoenix Racewayʼs start/finish line
will be repositioned in Turn 2 just
before the trackʼs well-known dog
leg. Other new highlights include a
new pedestrian tunnel connecting
the infield to the new seating areas
featuring in-seat Wi-Fi connectivity.

DC Solar, entitlement partner of
Phoenix Racewayʼs spring
NASCAR XFINITY Series race, the
DC Solar 200, will serve as the title
sponsor for the modernization proj-

ect (Phoenix Raceway Project
Powered by DC Solar) as well as a
multi-year sponsor of the re-
designed Midway.

“When our project is completed,
we will have a venue that delivers
amazing fan experiences to go
along with our reputation for great
racing action,” said Phoenix Race-
way President Bryan R. Sperber.
“By shifting the start/finish line to
Phoenix Racewayʼs famed dog leg,
fans will be perfectly positioned to
watch one of the most exciting
turns in motorsports. We are confi-
dent The Phoenix Raceway Project
powered by DC Solar will put rac-
ing in Arizona in a whole new and
exciting light.”

The repositioned start/finish line
will enhance the competition near
one of the most challenging areas
of the track while adding to the ex-
citement during key race moments
such as restarts and the closing
laps.

“Itʼs great to see Phoenix Race-
way make such a big investment to
improve the experience for the
fans,” said Kyle Busch, driver of the
No. 18 M&MʼS Toyota Camry for
Joe Gibbs Racing. “Iʼm from the
West Coast and Phoenix is one of
those places that always feels like
home to me. Moving the start/finish
line is a big change for all the rac-
ers that have been used to racing
at Phoenix in the past; Iʼm looking
forward to seeing how those
changes might affect the racing
and how the end of the races play
out.”

The modernization project also
includes the installation of new/up-
graded seating and hospitality
areas near the current Turn 2 loca-
tion. A new grandstand will be built
alongside upgraded seats in the
existing Bobby Allison Grandstand
(both featuring individual chair back
stadium seats with armrests), com-
plete with modern amenities such
as several new escalators and ele-
vators, additional restrooms and
concessions and a redesigned Mid-
way conveniently located near the
seating areas. 

Fans can learn more about the
Phoenix Raceway Project Powered
by DC Solar and obtain news, up-
dates and alerts by visiting
www.phoenixraceway.com.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Race fans look-

ing to rev up their new year are in
luck, as Sonoma Raceway has
opened its ticket office for the 2017
race season. 

Tickets for all major events at
the Northern California racing facil-
ity are now available, including the

Toyota/Save Mart 350 Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series (June
23-25), Toyota NHRA Sonoma Na-
tionals NHRA Mello Yello Drag
Racing Series (July 28-30) and the
GoPro Grand Prix of Sonoma Veri-
zon IndyCar Series season finale
(Sept. 15-17). Professional two-
wheel racing makes its return to the
Sonoma Raceway road course this
summer with the MotoAmerica Se-
ries presents the Championship at
Sonoma Raceway, Aug. 11-13.

Sonoma Raceway will continue
its Buy-Early-and-Save options in
2017. By purchasing tickets well in
advance of NASCAR, NHRA or IN-
DYCAR, fans can secure the best
seats at the best prices. 

Sonoma Raceway continues to
offer incredible value for the Toy-
ota/Save Mart 350, as tickets start
at just $49 for race day. The race-
way also offers camping around the
facility, as well as many popular
ticket upgrades, including the Pre-
Race Pass for Sunday morning. In
addition, fans who purchase a
ticket to the Toyota/Save Mart 350
by May 19, will receive access to
the NASCAR Driversʼ Meeting on
Sunday, June 25. 

As a nod to the many families it
hosts each year, the raceway will
continue kidsʼ pricing and free ad-
mission during NASCAR and IN-
DYCAR event weekends. Children
12 and under will be admitted
FREE to the raceway with the pur-
chase of an adult ticket on Friday
and Saturday of the Toyota/Save
Mart 350 weekend, June 23-24, as
well as all three days of the GoPro
Grand Prix of Sonoma weekend,
Sept. 15-17. New for 2017,
NASCAR race-day tickets for chil-
dren 12 and under are just $10
each with the purchase of an adult
ticket.

The best plan of attack for the
upcoming race season is the 2017
Track Pass, which includes tickets
to all major events, an exclusive
track lap day in your car, season-
long VIP parking, a NASCAR Sun-
day Pre-Race Pass, an INDYCAR
weekend Garage and Pit Pass, an
NHRA Thunder Alley pass and
plenty of additional benefits.  Itʼs
the ultimate value with more than
$1,000 worth of tickets and VIP ac-
cess passes for just $379. 

The 2017 Sonoma Raceway
calendar will also include the
Sonoma Historic Motorsports Fes-
tival (June 2-4); NHRA Division 7
Drag Races, presented by Korbel
(July 21-23); and the Classic
Sports Racing Group Charity Chal-
lenge (Sept. 29-Oct. 1). Children 12
and under are admitted free all
weekend to each of these events. 

Fans can purchase individual or
weekend tickets, as well as secure
camping and ticket packages, for
2017 major events by calling 800-
870-RACE (7223), visiting an ac-
count representative at the
raceway or by purchasing tickets
at www.SonomaRaceway.com/
events or ticketmaster.com. 

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - Race fans are

racing to find a “Green Flag” icon
on Auto Club Speedwayʼs new
website, www.autoclubspeed-
way.com, for a chance to win an
unforgettable experience of stand-
ing in the starter stand overlooking
the start/finish line to wave the
Green Flag at one of the qualifying
rounds during 5.11 Tactical Pole
Day on Friday, March 24, 2017 to
kick-off NASCAR Cup Series Auto
Club 400 race weekend.  

Once race fans find the “Green
Flag” icon, they have the opportu-
nity to enter the “Find the Green
Flag to Wave the Green Flag”
sweepstakes from Feb. 1-3 for a
chance to win a pair of Rooftop
Suite tickets at 5.11 Tactical Pole
Day, wave the “green flag” and get
a photo with the 5.11 Tactical Pole
Day Winner. One winner will be se-
lected.

AutoClubSpeedway.com has
been completely redesigned with a
new look and functionality built on
visually showcasing a race week-
end experience at Auto Club
Speedway.  The new strategy not
only helps tell the story, but also im-
proves the user experience of plan-
ning a visit to the
track which includes:

• A new responsive layout and
clean user interface featuring
videos, photos, and interactive fea-
tures for users to scroll seamlessly
across smart phones, tablets and
desktops.

• A user-friendly style navigation
menu to easily access tickets, VIP
and hospitality experiences, guest
guides, maps and track news. 

• Ticket packages in addition to
tickets can now be easily pur-
chased via mobile platforms.

• A new social wall has been in-
tegrated featuring fan photos using
#ACS20 and #AutoClubSpeedway.

• Over 300 events are featured
in the new event calendar for users
to save events, share and plan
their visit to the track.

To purchase tickets to
NASCARʼs Auto Club 400 Week-
end, call 1-800-944-RACE (7223),
shop online at www.autoclub-
speedway.com, or stop by the Auto
Club Speedway ticket office at
9300 Cherry Ave. in Fontana.
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CONCORD, NC -
The Haudenschild
legacy continues in
the World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint
Car Series. Hauden-
schild Racing an-
nounced Thursday
that Sheldon Hauden-
schild will pilot the No.
93 car in the series'
40th season. As a sec-
ond generation Out-
law, Haudenschild
seeks to build his own

name on one of the most presti-
gious national tours in dirt racing.

"The Outlaws is everything,"
Haudenschild said. "It's something
I grew up around and what my dad
did. I've probably been to as many
Outlaw races as anyone - not rac-
ing them but watching them when I
was younger. To have the opportu-
nity to do it myself is huge."

His father, Jac Haudenschild,
has collected 56 series wins, which
ranks him 13th all-time. Jac ran his
first full season with the series in
1986, but it was not until the mid-
1990s that Sheldon began to watch
his dad race. The 23-year-old now
has the opportunity to complete his
first-ever full season with the Out-
laws, though he has raced sporad-
ically with the series. At 16,
Sheldon competed in 34 races be-
tween the 360 and 410 sprint
classes - one of those starts being
his first World of Outlaws race.

On September 25, 2009, Shel-
don and Jac had the opportunity to
race on the same track at Eldora
Speedway, a local track for the
Wooster, Ohio family. Sheldon fin-
ished sixth in the C-Main, while his
father earned a top-10 finish. Since
the first year in 2009, Sheldon has
pieced together a team in hopes to
run a national tour; he was suc-
cessful, having run the past two
seasons with the Arctic Cat All Star
Circuit of Champions. Now, he
commits to a larger schedule of 90-
plus races in a 10-month span.

"I've had good guidance from my
dad, but still this stuff is not handed
to you by any means," said Shel-
don, who will field his own car. "The
past couple years, my mom and
dad have transitioned [Hauden-
schild Racing] over to me. They're
letting me find my own money and
do it on my own. My dad's letting
me learn on my own, and I think
that's the best way someone can
learn."

When Sheldon joined a national

tour two years ago, he took control
of his racing team. The young gun
handles all of the operations sur-
rounding his team - a team that
started with one motor, one crew
member and a heap of used tires.
In 2015, Sheldon was joined by
family friend and long-time crew
chief for his father, Bonzai Bruns.
The duo finished in the top 10 in
both seasons with the All Stars. In
that time the team has grown -
more than doubling its crew - and
together they have built an inven-
tory fit for a rigorous schedule.

"It's always been a goal of ours,
and we've been putting a lot of
work into our own program," Shel-
don said. "I kind of got to the point
where I didn't want to stall out as a
driver. I felt it was the time to make
that move and just give it a shot re-
ally. People don't realize how much
work goes into this. We don't have
a lot of money, so the more work
you put in, the more you're going to
get out of it."

Haudenschild Racing will not
only kick off its inaugural season
with the Outlaws, but also do it on
uncharted territory. Sheldon will be
competing at the 46th
Annual DIRTcar Nationals at Volu-
sia (Fla.) Speedway Park for the
first time in his career.

"I've never had the chance to
race sprint cars in Florida although
I've been a lot with my dad," Shel-
don said. "Running our own deal
we never had the money to go
down this early in the year. We're

really excited to get this rolling and
get some races under my belt."

Arctic Cat All Stars
Welcome 17 Travelers
to The Road Full-Time

in 2017
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - The Arctic

Cat All Star Circuit of Champions
will launch the 2017 season in
near-record fashion; welcoming 17
full-time travelers from five different
states, each working to endure 51
events across much of the Midwest
and Northeast. Of the 17 confirmed
travelers, ten will tackle the nine
month campaign for the first time in
their careers, attempting to etch
their names permanently in the All
Star history books and claim
“Rookie of the Year” honors with
one of America's oldest and most
prestigious traveling sprint car se-
ries. 

Despite the heavy, rookie pres-
ence invading the tour, it is the tal-
ented, veteran roster of travelers
that aim to conquer headlines once
again in 2017, led by five-time and
defending Arctic Cat All Star cham-
pion Chad Kemenah. Kemenah,
who claimed the 2016 champi-
onship by a mere-20 markers over
fellow Ohio native Dale Blaney,
earned one feature victory last sea-
son, using relentless consistency to
claim 33 top-ten feature finishes in
43 contested starts. The Findlay
native will return to the driver seat
of the familiar Hunter
Racing/Seneca Energy/No. 10H in
2017, aiming to score a second-
ever title for car owner Rob Hunter. 

Other experienced travelers re-

turning to the road full-time in 2017
include Pennsylvania native and
2015 Jim Ford Classic winner Ryan
Smith; former USAC Kenyon
Midget champion Caleb Armstrong;
Findlay, Ohio, native Caleb Helms;
2005 Knoxville Nationals champion
and son of 20-time World of Out-
laws champion, Kraig Kinser; the
2016 All Star “Rookie of the Year”
runner-up, the “Texas Traveler” T.J.
Michael; and Etters, Pennsylvania,
native Bradley Howard.

In perhaps what will turn into the
largest rookie battle in Arctic Cat All
Star history, the contingent of newly
formed All Stars is diverse; repre-
senting a multitude of tracks, series
and divisions from across the coun-
try. Although some competitors
have limited or part-time experi-
ence with the Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions, some will
compete for the first-time ever in
2017. 

Joining Ryan Smith and Bradley
Howard, seven of the ten “Rookie
of the Year” candidates hail from
various parts of the Keystone
State, each attempting to extend a
rich, Pennsylvania presence on the
road with the Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions. Former Lern-
erville Speedway champion and
Buckeye Outlaw Sprint Series
(B.O.S.S.) non-wing ace Brandon
Spithaler; the father-son duo of
Brent and Brandon Matus; former
Lernerville Speedway super late
model champion turned open-
wheel competitor John Garvin;
358ci sprint car graduate Tyler Esh;
and the third generation family duo
of Hunter and Jordan Mackison, 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

will each represent
Pennsylvania in 2017. 

In addition, Ryan
Linder, a Mexico, Indi-
ana, native who will
compete out of a
Pennsylvania-based
race shop; Dane
Lorenc, a New York
native and former Pa-
triot Sprint Tour fea-
ture winner; and “Mad
Max” Stambaugh, an
Elida, Ohio, native
who claimed back-to-
back NRA “360” Sprint
Invaders champi-

onship runner-up finishes, will also
follow the Arctic Cat All Star trail in
2017, raising the total number of
states represented to four within
the “Rookie of the Year” chase. 

The 2017 Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions campaign will ig-
nite officially on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, February 9-11, with
three, full nights of Winter Nation-
als competition at the Bubba Race-
way Park near Ocala, Florida. All
three events will award a $5,000
top prize, as well as full points to-
ward the 2017 Arctic Cat All Star
championship. 

The upcoming visits will bring
“Americaʼs Series” within close
proximity of 30 total appearances
at the Ocala-based oval since trav-
eling commenced in 1970; record-
ing 25 starts since February of
1991. 

With Mother Nature claiming
control during most of the Ocala
visit in 2016, Kraig Kinser left
Florida as the only victor during
competition at Bubba Raceway
Park. The Bloomington, Indiana,
native held off Dale Blaney and
Greg Hodnett for the highest spot
on the podium. It was Kinserʼs first
of two All Star victories in 2016. 

Those seeking additional infor-
mation regarding the 6th Annual
Winter Nationals at Bubba Race-
way Park should visit the facility live
on the Web at www.bubbarace-
waypark.com. Updated news and
content regarding the event will
also be shared on all of the avail-
able social media networks. 

Those seeking additional infor-
mation regarding the Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Champions should
visit their official online home at
www.allstarsprint.com. Series up-
dates and breaking news will be
posted regularly on the official Twit-
ter account of the Arctic Cat All Star
Circuit of Champions: https://twit-
ter.com/ASCoC.

Find full text results from each

and every event, as well as an up-
to-date schedule, online at www.all-
starsprint.com/schedule/.

$30,000 On the Line
for Millbridge's
Speed51 Open

SALISBURY, NC - The Speed51
Open has become one of the pre-
mier Outlaw Kart events in America
and now the winner could walk
away with more than $25,000. Je-
remy and Ashly Burnett, owners of
Millbridge Speedway, announced
today a $25,000 "Front Row Chal-
lenge" for the Speed51 Open on
Wednesday, May 24, 2017 at the
Salisbury, NC race track.

The purse still guarantees a
hefty $5,151 to the winner, but
there is a chance one driver could
win an additional $25,000 as part of
the "Front Row Challenge." One
driver will be able to take the chal-
lenge of starting at the rear of the
field to race for a chance at an ad-
ditional $25,000. If that driver is
able to win the 51-lap race, then he
or she would pocket $30,151. More
details will be forthcoming. 

"We like to do things big at Mill-
bridge and we had to top last year's
Speed51 Open," said Ashly Bur-
nett.  "We hope this draws a lot of
attention and buzz on who will take
the challenge and will someone be
able to come from last to win. It will
definitely be something for all our
fans to watch throughout the race."

Speed51.com, the 100% Short
Track Racing News Source, will
stand behind the event as a partner
of the 1/6-mile clay oval and offer a
live online pay-per-view broadcast
to those who can't make it to the
race track.

The Speed51 Open is a two-day
event on May 23-24. Millbridge
Speedway is located just up the
road from the NASCAR events
held during "May Speedweeks" in
North Carolina. 

The Speed51 Open will be a 51-
lap Outlaw Kart Open Division main
event.  $500 will also go to the win-
ner of the Intermediate Class, now
on the Wednesday night card, as
well as the winner of the non-qual-
ifier race.

"Last year's Speed51 Open was
great; even qualifying night was ex-
citing to watch," said Jeremy Bur-
nett.  "We are really pumped up for
this year's event as we believe we
will draw a record number of cars
and fans.  I think the 'Front Row
Challenge' will get people amped
up to see another epic event at Mill-
bridge."

Big names from the short track
racing world and beyond are ex-

pected to enter the event and take
their shot at earning bragging rights
in the biggest Outlaw Karts race of
the year.

Millbridge Speedway's extra-dis-
tance event during the month of
May has been won by the likes of
Mike Wheeler (2014), Logan
Seavey (2015) and Kyle Larson
(2016) in recent years.

Racing kicks off at the Speed51
Open on Tuesday, May 23 with
open practice and qualifying for the
Open and Intermediate divisions.
Support classes including the Be-
ginner Box Stocks and Box Stocks
will run group qualifying and fea-
tures only that night.  Speed51.com
will carry a live PPV video stream
of these events.

Following the conclusion of the
on-track action there will be an
after-party featuring a live perform-
ance by the band "Dirty Grass
Soul."

Wednesday night's schedule in-
cludes the Open Division for the
Outlaw Karts, as well as the $500
to win Intermediate race.  Open Di-
vision heat races are scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. and will be lined up
based upon Tuesday night's time
trial results. 

There will be a "Revenge Draw"
for heat race winners. That draw
will line up the grid for the "Pole
Shuffle" to determine the front part
of the starting line-up for the
Speed51 Open.

Following the Pole Shuffle, sev-
eral other preliminary main events
will help set the field for the main
event.

More information about the live
pay-per-view broadcast on
Speed51 TV, as well as the event
itself, will be announced soon.

For more information on Mill-
bridge Speedway, visit www.mill-
bridgespeedway.com.

Wrisco Ups the Ante
with Speedweeks

Championship Chase
BATAVIA, OH - Wrisco Indus-

tries - the title sponsor of the East
Bay Wrisco Industries Winterna-
tionals - will present the 2017
Wrisco Industries Speedweeks
Championship Chase.

The Wrisco Industries Speed-
weeks Championship Chase will
begin with a doubleheader at
Golden Isles Speedway in
Brunswick, GA - followed by six
straight nights of racing at East Bay
Raceway Park in Tampa, FL - be-
fore concluding at Bubba Raceway
Park in Ocala, FL.

The bonus program will offer the
top eight drivers in the Wrisco In-

dustries Speedweeks Champi-
onship Chase a $500 bonus for
maintaining perfect attendance
through the nine Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series-sanctioned
events.

"With all eyes on the start to the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
season, Speedweeks is the perfect
opportunity to promote our brand in
front of thousands of fans," said
Jim Monastra, President of Wrisco
Industries. "This was a chance for
us to give back to the racers and
add some excitement for the fans
as well."

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2017 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website at:
www.lucasdirt.com.

Bad Boy Mowers
Continues Partnership

with Lucas Oil 
BATAVIA, OH - Bad Boy Mowers

is pleased to announce that it will
continue an extensive partnership
with Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, signaling a commitment by the
rapidly growing empire to a passion
shared by millions of fans across
the country.

Bad Boy Mowers will be known
as the "Official Mower of the Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series" through-
out 2018. "Bad Boy Country looks
bigger and brighter than ever be-
fore - we're excited to continue our
partnership with the premier dirt
late model sanction in the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series," said
Lennie Foree, Director of Marketing
at Bad Boy Mowers. "With a
record-breaking 55 events across
22 states, we're thrilled to continue
to put the Bad Boy brand in front of
these passionate fans."

With their state-of-the-art manu-
facturing muscle and ever-growing
workforce, located in the heart of
the Ozark Mountains, Bad Boy
Mowers is the classic American
manufacturing and the classic
American success story that lives
on - and is stronger than ever. Bad
Boy Mowers continues to buck the
industry by building the strongest,
most powerful mowers - for the
best value - packed with innovation
not found on any other mower in
their class. The end result has
made them the fastest growing
mower company in the world. Bad
Boy Mowers is located at 102 In-
dustrial Drive, Batesville, AR
72501. To learn more about Bad
Boy Mowers visit: www.badboy-
mowers.com.
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TULSA, OK - Reg-
istration for drivers
and crew members
wanting to be mem-
bers of the American
Sprint Car Series in
2017 has opened. The
membership carries a
supplemental insur-
ance that helps to
cover incidents that
may occur at an ASCS
sanctioned event.

Driver's looking to
be eligible for point

fund and contingencies must be a
member in good standing. Mem-
berships will be accepted through
June 1, 2017. The membership
also guarantees that a member
cannot be charged more than $30
per night for a Pit Pass. Drivers
who are not wanting to run for point
fund are not obligated to join. It is
simply an option.

From the 2017 Rules of the
American Sprint Car Series regard-
ing National Tour eligibility of mem-
bers to receive point fund and
contingencies:

"Drivers who compete in at least
95% of a given season's schedule
on the Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour, finish in the Top 15, and is a
member in good standing, is eligi-
ble for their earned position's full
payout. Participation between 80%
and 94.99% by a driver in good
standing will be paid for the per-
centage of races run. For example,
if a driver finishes 11th but only
runs 82% of the season, their point
fund will be 82% of that position's
scheduled payout. Drivers must run
between 80% and 100% of a sea-
son to be eligible for contingencies,
or be considered for Rookie of the
Year."

On the Regional level, drivers
must compete in 70% of a given
season's lineup.

Driver Memberships are $150
for the year. Crew is $100. Anyone
racing is strongly advised to also
purchase insurance through
S.T.I.D.A. This provides coverage
regardless of sanction and is dis-
counted if you are an ASCS mem-
ber. The membership form is online
at www.ascsracing.com/down-
loads/get.aspx?i=45950 or call 1-
800-378-4608.

Membership can be completed
via the online portal at www.myra-
cepass.com/register/?n=10044 or
teams can download the forms
at www.ascsracing.com/series-
info/rules.aspx.

Any form can be returned to the
ASCS office at 1141 S. 83rd East
Ave. Tulsa, OK 74112 or by fax to
(918) 836-5517. Teams can also
call (918) 838-3777 if there are any
questions regarding membership
for the 2017 season.

Memberships and payment can
also be turned into Series Direc-
tors.

Complete series rules can be
found online
at www.ascsracing.com/series-
info/rules.aspx. The same link also
contains the current driver/crew
registration forms.

The 2017 season marks the
26th year of sanctioning Sprint Car
racing across the United States for
the American Sprint Car Series.
The 2017 season will see over 140
dates across ASCS National and
Regional lineups.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

ASCS Mid-South
Region Invades

Arkansas In 2017
TULSA, OK - Making its return,

the ASCS Mid-South Region has
been revamped to sanction Sprint
Car races across the state of
Arkansas in 2017.

For the series' first year back
since 2006 when Darren Stewart
topped the final standings, the
2017 season currently has a dozen
dates with two to five more in the
works as tracks confirm their
schedules. Each regular season
event will pay $2,000 to win, $300
to start.

I-30 Speedway in Little Rock,
Ark. will be the focal point of the
Mid-South Region with seven
nights of competition, including the
30th annual COMP Cams Short
Track Nationals, happening Octo-
ber 12-14. The series kicks off the
2017 season on April 1 at "Hammer
Hill" and follows that with July 29.
The other Little Rock dates are
September 9 and September 30.

Texarkana 67 Speedway in
Texarkana, Ark. will see two nights
of competition on April 22 and July
22. To the opposite side of the
state, Riverside International Race-
way in West Memphis, Ark. shows
two nights on the docket on June
10 and September 2.

Batesville Motor Speedway so
far as a single night on June 9.

Terry Mattox will serve as the
head of the ASCS Mid-South Re-

gion. Mattox can be reached by
phone at (918) 417-0624 or by
email at ascsterry@gmail.com.
Further updates regarding the 2017
lineup for the ASCS Mid-South Re-
gion will be posted at www.asc-
sracing.com.

I-30 Speedway's Short
Track Nationals

Returns To ASCS
Competition In 2017
TULSA, OK - The 30th running

of the COMP Cams Short Track
Nationals will signal the return of
the American Sprint Car Series to
the crown jewel of 360cid Sprint
Car competition as the newly re-
formed, ASCS Mid-South Region
will carry the sanction for the 2017
event.

"I'm happy that we're all working
together again towards the better-
ment of racing," said I-30 Speed-
way promoter, Tracey Clay. "I feel
like everybody's a winner in this sit-
uation and all it can do is make the
racing better for everyone in-
volved."

Slated for October 12-14, 2017
at the famed I-30 Speedway, lo-
cated just west of Little Rock, Ark.,
the 2016 event ran an open sanc-
tion but still utilized the ASCS rules
package with Sammy Swindell
picking up his fourth title.

Topping a roster of 64, the win
was worth $15,000 and ties
Swindell with Gary Wright at the top
of the win column.

"It's good to have Short Track
back on with ASCS. We have a
long history with I-30 Speedway,
and I'm glad to see everything get
hammered out for this year's event
where we can work together and
keep it going strong," said ASCS
founder, Emmett Hahn.

The 30th annual COMP Cams
Short Track Nationals will be pre-
ceded by an open practice on Oc-
tober 11, 2017. The 2017 edition of
the COMP Cams Short Track Na-
tionals will again offer up a $15,000
to win, $2,000 to start champi-
onship A-Main with B-Main non-
transfers earning $700, and C-Main
non-transfers taking home $500 on
Saturday, October 14, 2017.

In honor of Lanny Edwards, the
"Red Shirt Dash" will again be run.
As explained by Lonnie Wheatley
in 2016, "The top non-transfers
from Saturday night's "C" Mains
(two or three from each depending
on the number of "C" Mains) will be
eligible for the "Red Shirt Dash" in
honor of Lanny Edwards. The six-
car "Red Shirt Dash" field will race
for a $500 winner's share with the
remaining five each picking up an

extra $100. As a result, the "Red
Shirt Dash" winner will come away
with a Saturday night total of
$1,000 including the $500 "C" Main
non-transfer money."

Ticket information, format de-
tails, and tradeshow information re-
lated to the 30th annual COMP
Cams Short Track Nationals will be
released as the event draws closer.
For continued updates on the I-30
Speedway, fans can find the track
online at www.i-30speedway.com.

The 2017 season marks the
26th year of sanctioning Sprint Car
racing across the United States for
the American Sprint Car Series.
The 2017 season will see over 140
dates across ASCS National and
Regional lineups.

The ASCS Mid-South Region
currently has races across the state
of Arkansas and is continuing to
add events. To date, there are 12
nights on the 2017 lineup with more
in the works. The complete sched-
ule will be released in the coming
days.

East Bay's King of the
360's Returns To

ASCS Sanction With
Southern Outlaw

Sprints
TULSA, OK - The King of the

360's and Ronald Laney Memorial
has return to ASCS sanction with
the Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprints taking charge of the
three day, $10,000 to win event at
Tampa's East Bay Raceway Park.

Taking place February 23-25,
2017 the King of the 360's kicks off
the second season of sanctioning
under the ASCS banner for the
Southern Outlaw Sprints. The 2016
season was topped by Michael
Miller who will return to defend his
title.

Preliminary qualifying nights on
February 23 and 24 will pay $2,000
to win, $200 to start with February
25 paying out $10,000 to win, $400
to start. Each night will feature a 22
car A-Feature event.

The 2017 edition of the King of
the 360's is the 41st edition of the
Florida Sprint Car showdown, and
16th of the Ronald Laney Memo-
rial.

Teams can register by going
to eastbayraceway.wpengine.com/
winternationals/registration or call-
ing (813) 644-7223. All three nights
will get underway at 7:00 P.M. (ET).
For full event information, including
ticket prices and directions to East
Bay Raceway Park, log
onto http://www.eastbayraceway-
park.com.
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PENSACOLA, FL
- The premier Super
Late Model touring se-
ries in the southeast-
ern United States, the
Southern Super Se-
ries presented by
Sunoco, is returning
for its fifth season of
door-to-door action.
2017 promises to be
its biggest year yet
with 12 races on the

schedule.
The dozen events will occur in

five different states beginning with
the Rattler 250 at Opp, Alabama's
South Alabama Speedway on
March 17-19.  The series will con-
clude its action in Pensacola,
Florida at the home of the Snowball
Derby, Five Flags Speedway on
September 23.

"We couldn't be more excited
about the 2017 Southern Super
Series presented by Sunoco
schedule release," said series pro-
moter Tim Bryant.  "With three
combined events on the schedule,
our efforts with other series officials
to bring total uniformity to Super
Late Model racing is even closer to
fruition.  With the addition of two
new tracks, some realignment of
dates, and the return of a great
partner in Sunoco, 2017 looks to be
our best year to date. And to top it
all off, we get to kick it all off with
one of the most prestigious events
in the country when we visit John
Dykes' South Alabama Speedway
for the Rattler 250."

The Rattler 250 will be three-day
event and promises to start the
season off with a bang.  The Rat-
tler 250 saw Wisconsin's Ty Ma-
jeski head to victory lane to hold
the rattlesnake in 2016.

From there the series will head
to the legendary Fairgrounds
Speedway Nashville for the second
running of the North/South Super
Late Model Challenge combination
event between the Southern Super
Series and ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries on April 7-8.

The series visits the Florida Pan-
handle on April 28 for the first of
four trips to Five Flags Speedway.
That weekend will be the only Gulf
Coast Doubleheader as the series
will head west on I-10 to Alabama's
Mobile International Speedway on
April 29.

On May 21 will make its mark on
Thunder Valley for the inaugural

U.S. Nationals of Short Track Rac-
ing at Bristol Motor Speedway
(TN).

The Southern Super Series will
then head back to Five Flags
Speedway on June 2 for the sec-
ond race of the Blizzard Series
schedule.

Eight days later the Southern
Super Series will make its maiden
voyage to South Carolina's Ander-
son Motor Speedway on June 10
for a combination event with the
CARS Late Model Tour.

The series will run two races in
the month of July.  The first race will
be held on July 1 at Alabama's
Montgomery Motor Speedway.
SSS will make its third trip to Five
Flags Speedway on July 28.

August 19 will see the
Southern Super Series re-
turn to Mobile International
Speedway in Alabama for the
Lee Fields Memorial.  It will
be the second and final trip to
Mobile for the season.

The penultimate race of
the season will be held on
September 2 at Crisp Motor-
sports Park in Cordele, Geor-
gia.  The race marks the third
straight year the Southern
Super Series has visited
Cordele.

The fifth season for the
Southern Super Series will
come to a close and crown a
champion on September 23
at Five Flags Speedway in
the final Super Late Model
race at the historic half-mile
oval before the Snowball
Derby.

For more information on
the Southern Super Series
presented by Sunoco, head
to www.southernsuper-
series.com. 

Be sure to follow the
Southern Super Series on
Twitter, @SoSuperSeries,
and give us a like on Face-
book by heading to
www.Facebook.com/South-
ernSuperSeries.

#RoadToBristol:
SSS Announces

Criteria for
Provisionals

PENSACOLA, FL - The
Short Track U.S. Nationals at
Bristol Motor Speedway (TN)
on May 21, 2017 is one of

the most anticipated short track
racing events of the 2017 season.
Three different sanctioning bodies
will be able to award guaranteed
starting spots for the race.  The
Southern Super Series presented
by Sunoco has decided to award its
three provisionals to the top teams
that participated in all four series
events leading up to the Short
Track U.S. Nationals. 

To be eligible for the provisional
starting spot, a competitor must
race at the season opening
41st Annual Rattler 250 at South
Alabama Speedway, the second
annual North/South SLM Chal-
lenge at the Fairgrounds Speed-
way Nashville in Tennessee, the
first race of the season at Five
Flags Speedway (FL) and the first
race of the season at Mobile Inter-
national Speedway (AL).

"The Southern Super Series has
chosen to reward our Series regu-

lars by awarding those spots right
out of our points standings after the
first four races," stated series com-
petition director Dan Spence.  "This
opens the door to anyone who
competes in the first four races,
even if they weren't able to make it
to Victory Lane."

Competitors are reminded that
advanced entries for the Rattler
250 are to be sent directly to South
Alabama Speedway.

The first Short Track U.S. Na-
tionals at Bristol Motor Speedway
will be held May 19-21, 2017.  It will
feature a tri-sanctioned Super Late
Model race with the Southern
Super Series, ARCA/CRA Super
Series and CARS Super Late
Model Tour.

Those interested in filing an
entry for the Short Track U.S. Na-
tionals are encouraged to do so as
soon as possible.  Entries will only
be taken online.
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ALLENTOWN, PA
- Ryan Flores of Cor-
nelius, N.C., swept the
(Three Quarter) TQ
Midget Indoor Racing
Weekend features in-
side the Allentown
(PA) PPL Center by
outrunning upstart
Tommy Catalano and
hard charging Jimmy
Blewett to win the
main event Saturday

night for the second straight night.
“I got together with Erick

(Rudolph) in the middle of the race
on a restart and all of the sudden
he (Tommy Catalano) is there mak-
ing it three wide and taking the
lead,” Flores said. 

“He was good, but I could see he
was running at his limit. Next thing,
he spun and I was able to pass
him.”

That was just the beginning of a
series of improbable events that
Flores was able to conquer to win
for the second straight night. At var-
ious times over the final ten laps of
a caution-plagued race, Rudolph,
Jonathan Reid, Anthony Sesely,
Justin Bonsignore, and Catalano,
for a second time, lined up along-
side or behind Flores. 

Catalano impressed by finishing
second after spinning while lead-
ing.

“Couldn't be happier,” smiled
Catalano. “I went to the rear of the
field, what, three, four times? I did-
n't even qualify for the Friday fea-
ture. We changed everything on
the car for tonight, swinging for the
fences, and almost won it.”

Blewett, third at race's end, was
the emotional opposite of Catalano.
“It was a frustrating weekend all the
way around,” Blewett said. “This
was a rough night.”

Blewett actually failed to qualify
for the TQ feature but was added to
back of the 25-car field as the high
point driver who had not qualified.
He also drove a backup car, one
that had been on display in the PPL
Center's Mezzanine, starting last,
finishing third, and earning the
Schneider Scrap Metal Hard
Charger Award.

Andy Jankowiak and Tim Buck-
walter were fourth and fifth. Chad
Jones, Justin Bonsignore,
Jonathan Reid, Brett Michalski and
Matt Roselli rounded out the top
ten.

Flores had come into the PPL

Center weekend having never won
a LSMP Indoor feature. He now
has two straight victories to add to
his prior five second place efforts.

Chris Daley mastered the
Champ Kart feature field in the Sat-
urday night co-feature by lap two
and went on to dominate the 20-lap
headliner. JJ Pacovich, Trenton
LSMP Indoor winner Cale Ross, DJ
Doyle and TJ Reed completed the
top five.

The win was Daley's eighth ca-
reer win in LSMP-promoted events
and was the first Champ Kart race
inside PPL Center.

Six TQ Midget ten lap heat races
and three 12-lap B mains preceded
the feature action to winnow the
52-car field down to the 24 feature
starters.

Ryan Flores, Erick Rudolph, Tim
Buckwalter, Nick Ladyga, Ted
Christopher and Earl Paules won
the heats with Scott Kreutter, Zane
Zeiner and Ryan Krachun captur-
ing B Main wins. 

Ryan Swartz, TJ Reed and JJ
Pacovich won the three eight lap
Champ Kart heat races run for the
22-kart field and Gene Gregoric III
won the eight lap B Main.

Rudolph Wins Third
Gamblerʼs Classic,

Flores is  Indoor
Series Champion

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ - Erick
Rudolph of Ransomville, N.Y.,
staved off a furious last lap chal-
lenge off the final turn by Zane
Zeiner of Bath, Pa., and won the
NAPA Know How Racing Weekend
Three Quarter (TQ) Midget Gam-
bler's Classic 40-lap feature by a
razor thin margin inside historic
Boardwalk Hall on Saturday night.

“I wasn't sure about it, to be hon-
est,” said Rudolph of the outcome.
“I knew it was very close.

The actual margin of victory,
.012 seconds, was the closest mar-
gin for a race winner in the history
of the Indoor Auto Racing Series.

“He (Rudolph) made one little
mistake there at the end and I was
right there,” Zeiner said. “Someday
soon, I am going to win one of
these things.”

Matt Janisch was a close third,
Jimmy Blewett fourth and Mike
Lichty, who was making his first In-
door Auto Racing Series start of the
season, completed the top spots. 

Scott Kreutter, Jon Reid, Andrew

Nye, Brandon Azzalina and Ryan
Flores completed the top ten.

The tenth place result was
enough for Flores to win his first In-
door Auto Racing Series points
championship.

“The point title is what we
worked hard for all year,” Flores
said. “I would like to have done bet-
ter in this race but winning the title
was the goal and we achieved it.”

Gary Hieber started up front and
finished there to win the 25-lap
Slingshot feature. Hieber outran
Danny Buccafusca for the race win
but in finishing second, Buccafusca
won the Slingshot Indoor Auto Rac-
ing Series points championship.
Seth Spayd, Cody Kline and Kyle
Herve completed the top five. Kurt
Bettler entered the weekend as a
contender for the Slingshot title but
spun out late in the race and fin-
ished 19th.

Cale Ross backed up his Indoor
Auto Racing Series Champ Kart
race win at Trenton in December
with a win in Saturday's Champ
Kart feature. Ross held off Eric Zeh
and Todd Crenchaw to secure the
race win and by crossing the line
first, also won the Indoor Auto Rac-
ing Series Champ Kart points
championship. Ryan Swartz and
Ryan Kendall ere the remainder of
the top five. Perennial favorite
Chris Daley was involved in two
separate crashes during the race
and finished twenty-first.

In preliminary TQ Midget racing
action Saturday night, Flores,
Blewett, Andy Jankowiak, Lichty,
Reid and Azzalina each won heat
races. B-Main TQ Qualifiers were
won by Andrew Krause, Andrew
Nye and Timmy Catalano. The five
lap TQ Midget Dash which set
starting positions for the first nine
was won by Rudolph.

In Saturday afternoon prelimi-
nary action, Scott Kreutter won the
Last Chance Qualifier for TQ
Midgets, Dylan Hoch and Joe Toth
the pair of Slingshot qualifiers, and
Todd Crenchaw and Joey Bruning
the pair of B Mains for Champ
Karts. 

Len Sammons Motorsports Pro-
ductions and the Indoor Auto Rac-
ing Series announced dates for the
2018 Gambler's Classic. The 16th
running of the race is scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, January 26-
27, 2018.

Bonsignore, Christopher,
Zeiner, Iles Punch Tickets

to NAPA Know How
Gamblerʼs Classic

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ - Justin
Bonsignore, Ted Christopher, Zane

Zeiner and Mike Iles hit Big Casino
Friday inside Atlantic Cityʼs Board-
walk Hall by winning the four 20-lap
A-Main TQ Midget Qualifiers that
were the highlight of Fridayʼs pro-
gram of Indoor Auto Racing.  Their
wins guaranteed each a starting
spot in Saturdayʼs Gamblerʼs Clas-
sic 40-lap headliner which offers a
$5,000 first place prize.

Bonsignore and Christopher
were the winners of the first two TQ
Midget 20-lap A-Main Qualifiers.
Bonsignore passed race leader
Jimmy Blewett to win the first race,
then held off Ryan Tidman and
Blewett to secure the win. 

“Jimmy was really tight in the
corners and I was able to set him
up,” Blewett said. “Great to win it.”

Christopher overcame an early
race penalty for overly aggressive
driving, then outran Ryan Flores
and Ryan Preece to win.

“It doesnʼt mean much really,”
Christopher said. “Other than get-
ting in the feature.”

In the third and fourth races,
Zane Zeiner and Mike Iles were the
victors.  Zeiner passed leader Earl
Paules twice, once for the lead and
a second time when a spin negated
the pass and Zeiner had to do it a
second time. 

“We have changed everything
on this car more than once,” Zeiner
said. “The track is pretty good for
us now. I hope it stays that way.”

Iles outran Matt Janisch to win
the fourth race. Iles the only dirt
track winner this night, had previ-
ously announced his intention to
stop racing Dirt Modifieds.

“These cars are physical,” said a
tired but smiling Iles. “I have sold
off the Modifieds but I think Iʼll
spend a few more years driving
these cars.”

Earlier in TQ Midget time trials,
Bonsignore led the 72 car field with
a 7.975 time, close to, but just shy
of Erick Rudolphʼs 2016 standard.
Ted Christopher, Zane Zeiner, Matt
Janisch and Erick Rudolph
rounded out the top five TQ
Midgets time trials.

Slingshots and Champ also fig-
ured in the Friday action. 

Cole Hentschel, Vern McLaugh-
lin III and Cody Kline won the three
heat races. Brett Bieberʼs 9.789
time bested a 38-car field. 

Mike Perry, Richie Spaide, and
Ryan Swartz claimed the three
Champ Kart qualifiers. Zach Myers
with a 9.411 lap, was fastest
Champ Kart qualifier at 9.411.
Forty-three took time. Several
Champ Kart entrants were docked
a lap in qualifying after Indoor Auto
Racing Series found irregularities in
their tires preparation.
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Bowman Gray
Stadium

The NASCAR Hall
of Fame in Charlotte,
NC has enshrined
forty Members since
opening in 2010. An
amazing statistic is
that at least 25 of
those inducted into the
NASCAR Hall of Fame
have competed as a
Driver, Car Owner of
Crew Chief at Bow-
man Gray Stadium. At
least five of those HoF
Members will attend
the First Annual “Bow-

man Gray Racing Preview” on Feb-
ruary 11th at the Winston-Salem
Fairgrounds Education Building.

Bobby Allison confirmed this
week that he will be attending the
event adding to the stellar list al-
ready committed. Allison, Glen and
Leonard Wood, Rex White and
Jerry Cook will head a list of “Leg-
ends of the Madhouse”. The group
accounts for 42 wins at Bowman
Gray Stadium including 29 wins
and a couple of track titles for the
”Wood Chopper”, Glen Wood.
White had seven wins in Sports-
man and Grand National events
and Cook claimed four Modified
wins on the way to six NASCAR
Modified National Championships.
Allison notched two wins including
the win NASCAR fails to count in
his total. Maybe even more well re-
membered, and certainly the race
that highlights the term “Mad-
house”, is the epic battle between
Allison and another HoFʼer Curtis
Turner, that brought the crowd to its
feet and Winston-Salemʼs finest of-
ficers to the infield and left two
smoking piles of bent sheet metal
on the wreckers hook. Just another
night at the “Madhouse”. 

Others BG alumni in the HoF in-
clude Richard Childress, Bobby
Issac, Fred Lorenzen, Wendell
Scott, and Joe Weatherly. The first
BG Champion Tim Flock, Maurice
Petty, Buck Baker, Cotton Owens,
Cale Yarborough, Richie Evans,
Dale Inman, David Pearson, Lee
Petty, Ned Jarrett, Richard Petty,
Junior Johnson, Bud Moore and
Benny Parsons all competed there.
It is amazing that over 60% of the
NASCAR HoF Members can be
connected to Bowman Gray Sta-
dium racing in some way. 

The number of NASCAR Hall of
Fame Members that competed at
Bowman Gray Stadium is amazing.
But if BG had its own Hall of Fame,
the room needed to hold them
would need to be very big and

many of those past “Stadium”
greats will also be in attendance.

Drivers that are scheduled to ap-
pear include eight-time Modified
Champion, Ralph Brinkley, two-
time Champ, Max Berrier, and two-
time Champ, Paul Radford. Don
Smith claimed two titles and
“Satch” Worley had a pair. Johnny
Johnson won the Modified crown
and Jimmy Johnson has more wins
than anyone at Bowman Gray. Re-
tired Driver and now a Car Owner,
Melvin “Puddin” Swisher, Johnny
Bryant, Billy Middleton, Jimmy
Hensley, Gene Pack, Bill Wilder,
Hank Thomas, Eb Clifton and his-
torians Clyde and Bill Mangum will
be on hand to meet the fans and
re-run the races from days long
gone. The old saying “the older I
get, the faster I was” will probably
take on a new meaning when this
group comes together. 

“Chocolate” Myers will have his
#6A Coach there and the “back-
seat” driver car of Glen Wood, the #
21 Modified coupe built by the
Wood Brothers and restored by
Ray Evernhamʼs crew and the
Evernham owned Richie Evans
Pinto along with the #43 Petty Olds
from the Petty Garage and Brink-

leyʼs #9 Modified will all be on dis-
play along with many cars of cur-
rent Bowman Gray regulars. 

Family members representing
Perk Brown, Carl Burris, Jimmy
Lewallen and Pee wee Jones will
also be on hand. 

Donʼt miss this great event ben-
efitting the “Forever is Tomorrow
Foundation” and the Bowman Gray
Stadium Racing Ladies Auxiliary on
Saturday February 11th at the Win-
ston-Salem Fairgrounds Education
Building. The event runs from 10
am till 5 PM and admission is only
$10.00 for adults and kids 6 &
under are free. Tickets can be pur-
chased in advance at the Fair-
grounds Annex Box Office on
online at www.wsfairgrounds.com.
For more information and details on
the event visit www.wsfair-
grounds.com.

Eldora Speedway
NEW WESTON, OH - Champi-

onship honors bestowed upon Jon
Henry (DIRTcar Late Model), Jeff
Koz (DIRTcar UMP Modified) and
Rob Trent (DIRTcar Stock Car) by
track owner Tony Stewart high-
lighted a busy Saturday night of
awards and celebration. The affair,

which filled the Eldora Ballroom,
brought official closure to the 2016
racing season. Joining the Eldora
trio of champions on stage was
Rusty Schlenk as he accepted the
Sunoco American Late Model Se-
ries (ALMS) title.

For Henry, a native of Ada, Ohio,
it was his third Eldora title. In 2010,
he captured the DIRTcar UMP
Modified title at the famed one-half
mile clay oval, and followed that up
in 2011 with a move to the Late
Model division when he was
named co-champion with Clark
Lake, Michiganʼs Brian Ruhlman as
the duo were deadlocked in points
at the close of the season.

There was no denying a full
championship for Henry and his
family-owned team in 2016 as he
finished comfortably ahead of Kent
Robinson, the Bloomington, Indi-
ana neighbor of the legendary
Steve Kinser, Richmond, Indianaʼs
Steve Casebolt, Nick Latham from
Winchester, Ohio and Duane
Chamberlain, another Richmond,
Indiana-native in the final tally.

After several years competing in
the Eldora Stock division, Koz, a
Lima, Ohio-veteran teamed with
Jared Bennett in 2014 to tackle the
Modified division at Eldora. The
team captured Rookie of the Year
honors that season and after a
strong 2015 campaign came back
even stronger in 2016 to snare the
hard-fought title over Canadian
driver Joel Dick, Pennsylvaniaʼs
Evan Taylor, Brian Post from
Spencerville, Ohio and Jonathan
Taylor who joins his brother in mak-
ing the long tow from Western
Pennsylvania for Eldoraʼs Modified
events.

With a defense of his 2015
Stock Car title, Trent, who also
hails from Lima, Ohio, upped his
Eldora career championship total to
four. It wasnʼt until the final night of
racing that Trent powered to the top
of the list. A dramatic feature win on
the Friday night of the Four Crown
Nationals weekend scored enough
points to topple Frank Paladino,
Paul Pardo, Earnie Woodard and
Jordan Conover.

In addition to the hardware and
point fund distribution to the top 15
drivers in each division, numerous
specialty awards were dispersed.

Considered the most prestigious
non-point award of the night, the
Chick Hale Sportsman of the Year
award was presented to Frank Pal-
adino by Haleʼs daughter – Diana
Killen.

Gathering Rookie of the Year
honors were Kody Evans (Late
Model), Mike Learman (Modified)

(Continued on next page…)
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and Gary Rahe, Jr.
(Stock Car), while
Most Improved Driver
awards were captured
by Dustin Nobbe (Late
Model), Joel Dick
(Modified) and Jordan
Conover (Stock Car).

Voted as Best Ap-
pearing Cars were
Nick Latham (Late
Model), Andy Bibler
(Modified) and Ed
Hounshell (Stock Car).
Being recognized as
Hard Luck Award re-
cipients were Duane

Chamberlain (Late Model), Scott
Orr (Modified) and Shaun Smith
(Stock Car).

Earlier in the night Bill McGrath
was named Eldoraʼs Fan of the
Year. Mike Barr earned the Car
Owner of the Year hardware while
Bob Williams was named the Me-
chanic of the Year recipient and
Dea Richardson netted Woman of
the Year honors.

Mike Unger, the father of fallen
driver Shane Unger – who is also
Eldoraʼs longtime track welder,
opened the eveningʼs events by ex-
pressing his familyʼs appreciation
for the love and support of the El-
dora community. The standing ova-
tion offered by the crowd was
followed by Roger Slack, Eldoraʼs
General Manager, detailing safety
initiatives planned for 2017 which
require all competitors, regardless
of division, to use an SFI-approved
head and neck restraint, contain-
ment seats, restricts wheel covers
to the right side of all divisions with
three steel bolts or five steel dzus
fasteners, recommended on-board
fire systems, and foam-filled fuel
cells. Eldora owner Tony Stewart
committed to a third full fire and
rescue truck and expanded partici-
pant accident insurance coverage
from $50,000 to as much as $1.5-
million for DIRTcar members and
Competitor Advantage Program
participants.

The complete schedule for El-
doraʼs 64th consecutive season, in-
cluding ticket and campsite
information, will be available soon
at www.EldoraSpeedway.com and
can be requested by phone at
(937) 338-3815. Fans can get be-
hind-the-scenes access of Eldora
Speedway by following @Eldo-
raSpeedway on Twitter, Instagram
and Snapchat, hitting ʻLikeʼ at
www.facebook.com/EldoraSpeed-
way and subscribing to
www.youtube.com/EldoraSpeed-
way.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - The focus

shifts to the upcoming 2017 season
with this past Saturday nightʼs
Dodge City Raceway Park Awards
Banquet officially putting the 2016
season in the books.

More than 200 attendees took in
Saturday nightʼs festivities at the
Western State Bank Expo adjacent
to the 3/8-mile DCRP clay oval with
the top contenders in each of the
trackʼs five championship chase di-
visions recognized during the
evening.

Taking top accolades in each di-
vision were Taylor Velasquez in
Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Cars, Nick Link in IMCA
Modifieds, Kevin Tabor in IMCA
Sport Modifieds, Michael Pepper in
IMCA Stock Cars and Matt OʼHair
in IMCA Hobby Stocks.

“My dad and I have been racing
together for 17 years, and this is
our first championship,” the 25-year
old Velasquez of Turpin, OK, said
of his DCRP Sprint Car champi-
onship.  “Weʼre just a small, family
team, itʼs great to get a champi-
onship like this and to get it at
Dodge City Raceway Park is a real
honor.”

While others among the top ten
and each champion also picked up
their hardware and point fund
monies, Stock Car champ Michael
Pepper picked up an extra $100
and the 2016 DCRP Feature Win-
ner board for racking up the most
feature wins over the course of the
2016 season.  Pepper racked up
nine wins to top the overall win
charts for a second year in a row.

Check www.dodgecityrace-
way.com/media/photos/2016-dcrp-
awards-banquet-january-28-2017/
for images from the 2016 DCRP
Awards Banquet.

With the 2016 Awards Banquet
completed, attention turns to the
2017 season that begins with a full
slate of championship chase action
on Saturday night, April 15.

The 2017 season at Dodge City
Raceway Park is loaded with a
number of big events including the
return of the World of Outlaws
Sprint Car series that wraps up the
DCRP season on October 27-28,
the $3,000-to-win DCRP Sprint Car
Nationals on June 16-17, the Fifth
Annual Modified Stampede on May
6, the Fourth Annual Sport Modified
Mayhem on August 19, the Stock
Car Spectacular on June 3 and the
popular Driverʼs Appreciation Night
on July 28.

The complete 2017 schedule of
events at Dodge City Raceway
Park is available at
www.dodgecityraceway.com/sched

ule/.
Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-

cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Five Flags Speedway
PENSACOLA, FL - Florida's

Five Flags Speedway, the home of
the Snowball Derby, is pleased to
announce its schedule for the 2017
racing season.  The season will
begin on Sunday, March 5 at the
legendary half-mile oval in Florida's
panhandle. 

2017 racing promises to be big-
ger than ever in Pensacola, FL.
The 50th Annual Snowball Derby
will be held November 30-Decem-
ber 3.  After a wild 49th Annual
Snowball Derby that saw the clos-
est finish in race history, the 50th
promises to be even bigger. 

The entire scheduled is filled
with a variety of racing action for all
fans to enjoy.

"The Five Flags Speedway reg-
ular season schedule is now com-
plete for 2017, and we will be
offering up a very diverse racing
program," said Tim Bryant, Pro-
moter, Five Flags Speedway.
"We've got some interesting an-
nouncements coming in early Jan-
uary concerning both our opening
race in March, and our regular sea-
son finale in September.  There will
be lots of cool things in between as
well, and of course, it all leads to
the biggest race weekend in the
history of Five Flags Speedway, the
50th Annual Snowball Derby next
December."

The season opener on March 5
will feature four divisions of racing,

including a newly formed division,
the Outlaw Stocks.  The Outlaw
Stock division was formerly the
Super Stock class, but after careful
consideration, changes were made
to the Super Stock class in an ef-
fort to bring more race cars to the
track.  The Outlaw Stocks will be
joined by the Pro Trucks, Sports-
man and Pure Stocks on night one
of racing.

Late Models will make their 2017
season debut on March 31, the first
Friday night of racing at Five
Flags.  The Allen Turner Pro Late
Models will be joined by Pro
Trucks, Sportsman and Pure
Stocks.

The ever-entertaining Modifieds
of Mayhem will bring their exciting
brand of short track racing to Five
Flags Speedway on three occa-
sions in 2017.  The first visit from
the Modifieds of Mayhem will be on
April 14.  Their second visit will be
on June 16 and their final visit of
the season to Five Flags will be on
August 11.

Also, on August 11, fans of all
ages will enjoy the thrill of an old-
fashioned Demolition Derby.  More
details for interested participants
will be made at a later date.

The Super Late Models of the
Southern Super Series presented
by Sunoco will make four trips to
Five Flags Speedway in 2017.
Those four races will make up the
Deep South Cranes Blizzard Series
for Five Flags Speedway.  The fire-
works of the Super Late Models will
light up Pensacola on April 28,
June 2, July 28 and September 23.

The Five Flags Speedway sea-
son will come to an end in a two-
part event.  The Outlaw Stocks, Pro
Trucks, Sportsman and Pure
Stocks will crown their champions

(Continued on next page…)
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ning hardware this past weekend at their awards banquet. (DCRP
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on September 16.
The "Night of

Champions" will take
place on September
23.  The Southern
Super Series and
Deep South Cranes
Blizzard Series will
crown their champions
that night, as well as
the Allen Turner Pro
Late Models.  The
100-lap race for the
Pro Late Models will
serve as the final tune-
up for the Allen Turner
Hyundai Snowflake

100 during Snowball Derby week.
The full Five Flags Speedway

schedule can be found below.  For
more information, visit www.five-
flagsspeedway.com.

Franklin County
Speedway

When the first green flag waves
at Franklin County Speedway in
March, racers will be rewarded for
their loyalty to the track through a
new 'Local Heroes' program.

The new program is aimed at
not only rewarding the drivers and
teams that spend their hard earned
money at Franklin County Speed-
way but also to reward the fans by
building a driver base that fans can
expect to see at every event.  Track
promoter Langley Austin feels that
this program can help make it pos-
sible for my drivers and teams to
run every scheduled race by saving
them money throughout the sea-
son.

"Every short track needs more
'Local Heroes'," said Austin.  "The
guys who live local and work local
and have a local fan base and are
heroes to the local crowd coming
every week.  Those guys need to
be rewarded for their loyalty to the
track and the fans."

The program will be open to any
driver who plans to race full time for
the 2017 championship points.
The driver must sign in and make
an attempt to run every race during
the course of the season to remain
on the program.  Drivers and teams
who do run every race will be re-
warded with huge savings through-
out the season.

"We haven't nailed down exactly
what the program will give each
driver and team each race but
we're kicking around the idea of a
free transponder rental, waiving
entry fees for select events, free or
discounted pit passes, free or dis-
counted food, free or discounted
tires, free or discounted race fuel,

free open practice sessions, free or
dicounted testing on non-open
practice days, free race tickets to
give to sponsors or fans and so
much more."

Eligibility for this program will
start with the season opener in
March and drivers will begin to be
rewarded starting with the fifth race
of the season which is likely to be
held in the month of May.

"The drivers and teams who
race with us every race will be re-
warded at Franklin County Speed-
way in ways no other track is
offering," continued Austin.  "This
program could save drivers and
teams as much as a couple hun-
dred dollars on a given race week-
end.  That's big for competitors who
are racing on a budget and are
doing everything they can to get
back to the track from week to
week."

Drivers and teams will be re-
quired to have a track license to be
eligible for any rewards as well as
sign in and make an attempt to run
every race.  Additionally the track is
working to secure sponsors to help
add to the loyalty program and driv-
ers and teams will be required to
run sponsor specific decals to be
eligible.

"We want to involve local com-
panies and racing business all over
the country that have something to
offer to our competitors for their loy-
alty.  

“Anything we can add to this
program will make it even better for
the drivers and teams.  These guys
are the backbone of our racing pro-
gram and we want to make sure
they know we appreciate them
being loyal to us."

Austin added that he would like
to see this program evolve in the
coming years to where teams on
the loyalty program get additional
purse money at each event.

"We'd like to eventually make
this program work like NASCAR's
charter system where those teams
get paid more for their committment
to the track and to running the full
season.  

“If we could save them money
and put more money in their pock-
ets at the end of the night it'd be a
big drawing card for teams to
spend their hard earned money
with us on a weekly basis."

More details will be released on
the 'Local Heroes Loyalty Program'
in the coming weeks on the tracks
website at www.FCSpeedway.com
and on our Facebook page at
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / M o o n -
shineCapitalPromotions/. For more
info contact us at 276.613.4208 or
email langley@race22.com.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - When

auto racing gets the green flag for
the 2017 season at NASCAR sanc-
tioned Grandview Speedway a
fresh clay racing surface will be in
place.  “We had a window of op-
portunity during the second week of
November and took advantage of
it,” said Assistant Event Organizer
Kenny Rogers. “Bashore Trucking
was called in to oversee the resur-
facing project. With Bashoreʼs sup-
port along with Bill Ryland and a
few others we were able to lay
down close to 100 truckloads of
some of the best looking clay I
have seen in a while.”

The Outlaw Enduros and Blast
from the Past Vintage racers will
get to test the new surface when
they open the 2017 season, the
55th consecutive racing season, on
Sunday, March 19th.

Then on Saturday, March 25th
the annual free to the public prac-
tice session will take place with the
track open to all types of racing
equipment. Action gets started at
noon. Many of the T.P.Trailers Mod-
ifieds, Late Models and Sportsman
stock cars will be using the practice
day to ready for the official season
opener set for Saturday, April 1, 7
p.m.

There is one correction to be
made on the new racing schedule.
A 40-lapper is listed for Sportsman
on June 3rd and June 17th. Only
the June 3rd date is correct for the
40-lapper.

The annual track rules meeting
with track officials taking part was
held recently. Only a few MINOR
rule changes have been imple-
mented for the 2017 season. The
Modified division will not be permit-
ted to use W-16 engines and
Sportsman will be permitted to race
using aluminum wheels.

Open Sportsman will aluminum
wheels will have a weight restric-
tion of 2500 pounds while open
Sportsman with steel wheels will be
allowed 2425 pounds. The 604
Crate Engine Sportsman with steel
wheels will be allowed 2350
pounds and the 602 Crate Engine
Sportsman will be allowed 2300
pounds.

However there was a discussion
regarding a POSSIBLE new afford-
able division of stock car racing
being put in place for the 2018 sea-
son. “We have been tossing this
idea around for a while,” said
Rogers. “We hope to come up with
an affordable and fun division in
which someone can put a race car
together for less than $2,000 to
compete and have fun. Hopefully
by the middle of the 2017 season

we will have a plan in place for the
new division.”

The schedule for the 2017 sea-
son can be found at www.grand-
viewspeedway.com and on
Grandview Speedwayʼs Facebook
site. Additional information can be
had at 610.754.7688.

Kingsport Speedway and
Lonesome Pine Raceway

JOHNSON CITY, TN - The
Kingsport Speedway and Lone-
some Pine Raceway Mall Show will
be held on Saturday, Feb. 25 at
The Mall at Johnson City. 

The annual season preview
event features nearly 30 race cars
and drivers located throughout the
mall. Fans get the opportunity to
meet drivers and see the race cars
up close, while also being able to
see what is happening in 2017 at
Kingsport Speedway and Lone-
some Pine Raceway. 

This is the first time that The Mall
at Johnson City has hosted this
event, or an event of this type, and
they are ready to roll race cars into
the 80 plus store facility. 

“Everyone here at The Mall at
Johnson City is excited about this
new and unique event,” said
Kalonn Roberts, director of market-
ing for The Mall at Johnson City. “It
is sure to be a fun and exciting day
for all!” 

For the past three years, the
mall show has been held at the
Kingsport Town Center. This sea-
son, with the Kingsport Town Cen-
ter undergoing renovations and
management changes, the event is
unable to take place there.   

“We canʼt thank the Kingsport
Town Center enough for hosting us
the past three seasons,” said
Karen Tunnell, Kingsport Speed-
way general manager. “Our grati-
tude also goes out to The Mall at
Johnson City for helping this event
to continue. We are so excited for
them to host our event! 

“The staff at The Mall at Johnson
City have been great to work with,
and our fans and race teams are
sure to be treated to a great event.” 

The event will kick off on Satur-
day morning at 10 a.m. and come
to an end when the mall closes at 9
p.m. 

Kingsport Speedway has pro-
vided race fans in the Tri-Cities,
Tennessee and surrounding areas
with exciting short track racing
since 1965. The speedway has un-
dergone four surface changes in its
50 plus years of existence.
Founded as a dirt track in 1965, the
facility transitioned to an asphalt
track in 1969, back to dirt track in

(Continued on next page…)
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1984, and then to its
current concrete sur-
face in 1996. 

In 1968, Kingsport
Speedway hosted its
first NASCAR event.
Currently, Kingsport
Speedway is part of
the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series
(NWAAS), NASCARʼs
grassroots series. The
NWAAS sanctions
nearly 60 racetracks
throughout the United
States and Canada in
which drivers compete

national, state, and track titles. 
For more information on

Kingsport Speedway, visit newk-
ingsportspeedway.com. Also follow
Kingsport Speedway on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram. 

The Mall at Johnson City is the
largest regional mall in Johnson
City, Tennessee. The facility serv-
ices the Tri-Cities, Tennessee area,
along with the surrounding regions
of Kentucky and Virginia. The Mall
at Johnson City has over 80 stores,
including anchor stores Dickʼs
Sporting Goods, JCPenney, and
Sears. The Mall at Johnson City is
managed by Washington Prime
Group, a publicly traded company
headquartered in Columbus, Ohio.

Rockford Speedway
The first official gathering of

2017 takes place on Friday night
March 10, with Driver Orientation
Meetings at the Forest Hills Lodge.
There will be a Rookie Orientation
at 6pm, followed by a general
meeting discussing licensing and
race procedures at 7pm. Race
teams are be able to register their
car numbers, purchase R.A.C.E.
and NASCAR Memberships, re-
serve their season pit pads and
pick up decal kits for the upcoming
year.

On Saturday April 15, the track
comes to life for the first time in
2017, with all teams invited to take
part in an Open Practice Session,
which gets underway at 11 AM. Fol-
lowing Practice, the Stone & Dou-
ble T 200 four-cylinder enduro hits
the “high banks” with a 3 PM start
time. 

Sunday April 23 brings the 40th
Anniversary Spring Classic, the tra-
ditional springtime-Sunday after-
noon special featuring the Big 8
Late Model Series, along with the
Mid American Stock Car Series
and INEX Legends. Six days later,
on Saturday night April 29, itʼs the
70th NASCAR Season Opener for

Rockford Speedwayʼs NASCAR
Whelen All American Series divi-
sions. The NASCAR points season
runs until September, culminating
in Whelen Engineering "Night of
Champions" on Saturday Septem-
ber 9. 

Your favorite thrill shows return
to Rockford Speedway again this
summer, with The Original Trailer
Race of Destruction scheduled for
Saturday night June 
10, while the World Famous Figure
8 Trailer Race hits the track on Sat-
urday night August 5. "Nick's Beatin
& Bangin Boat Race" sails onto the
high banks on Saturday August 26,
with Miller Lite "Night of Thrills" re-
turning on Saturday night Septem-
ber 16. 

The best Late Model racers in
America converge on Rockford
Speedway Saturday evening July 1
as part of a "Late Model Double
Header", with the running of the
Kar Korner All Star 100 for the
ARCA Midwest Tour and the Stan-
ley Steemer NASCAR Late Model
'Star Spangled 76.' Tuesday night
July 4 brings the traditional Fire-
works Extravaganza back to Rock-
ford Speedway along with the
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere, the
race run in total darkness! Sports-
man, American Short Trackers and
Roadrunners are penciled in to
race on Independence Day 2017.

Saturday night July 22 is set as
a night of celebration, as Rockford
Speedway throws its 70th Anniver-
sary Party, a night including lots of
flashbacks and fun along with rac-
ing for the Late Models, Sports-
man, American Short Trackers and
Roadrunners. 

The 52nd edition of the National
Short Track Championships is set
for Friday September 29, Saturday
September 30 and Sunday Octo-
ber 1. Make sure not to miss ʻOne
Great Racing Weekend!ʼ

The 26th running of the Bahama
Bracket Nationals, featuring nearly
200 cars racing against each other
and the clock, hits the track Satur-
day and Sunday October 14 and
15. The 2017 season then comes
to an end with the 37th Goblin 250
Sunday afternoon October 22.

Makes plans now to be part of
Rockford Speedwayʼs historic 70th
season!

A complete schedule for the
Rockford Speedway's 70th An-
niversary season will be released in
the coming weeks. 

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway unveiled the his-
toric half-mile clay ovalʼs 2017
schedule of events Monday

evening. The lineup features no
fewer than nine different divisions
over the 25-race season, 14 of
which are sanctioned events. 

360 sprint cars, the trackʼs
weekly headline open wheel divi-
sion for the fourth consecutive sea-
son, will compete in 20 races. The
United Racing Club (URC) will
make stops April 22 in the 37th An-
nual Jack Gunn Memorial, May 27,
June 3 for the Kramer Cup, July 29
and July 30 in the two-day Mach 1
Chassis National Open, Aug. 12,
and Sept. 2.

Empire Super Sprints (ESS) will
compete in the Spring Showdown
season opener April 8, a full points
ESS tour race May 20, and join
URC for the July National Open. 

The Patriot Sprints will be part of
the Joe Whitcomb Memorial June
17 and the Sept. 2 Summer Spec-
tacular with URC. 

Super late models will be on the
racing card 18 times in 2017.
Selinsgrove will host the finale to
the Appalachian Mountain Late
Model Speedweek Series June 10.
The divisionʼs crown jewel event
will be the 19th Annual Late Model
National Open sanctioned by the
World of Outlaws Late Model Se-
ries Sept. 3. 

Selinsgrove and Port Royal
Speedways return with the 2017
edition of the Moon Shine Camo
Route 35 Dirt Late Model Chal-
lenge Series featuring three events
at each speedway that will deter-
mine a series points champion.
Selinsgroveʼs challenge series
dates include May 20, July 22, and
Aug 12. 

The pro stock division will return
for 22 races, highlighted by the
16th Annual Pro Stock 20 champi-
onship May 6. Joining the racing
cards 11 times this season will be
the roadrunner division. 

410 sprint cars will take the spot-
light three times in the Ray Tilley
Classic Friday, June 16; the Jan
Opperman/Dick Bogar Memorial
PA Speedweek Finale Sunday, July
9; and the All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions sanctioned Jim Nace Memo-
rial 35th Annual National Open
Saturday, Sept. 16. 

Other divisions making appear-
ances at the track this season in-
clude the 305 sprint cars July 9,
July 30, and Aug. 19; limited late
models Sept. 3; Mid-Atlantic modi-
fieds June 3 and Aug. 5; econo late
models June 16, July 30, and Aug.
5. 

Several promotional nights in-
clude Kids Night June 24 and the
Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recycling Cen-
ter Driver & Fan Appreciation/Pack
The Track Night July 15. The East-

ern Museum of Motor Racing and
Penn Mar Vintage Race Car Club
will have classic race car displays
Aug. 5 and Aug. 19, respectively.

The track will hold two pre-sea-
son practice sessions 2-5 p.m. Sat-
urday, March 25, and Saturday,
April 1. 

Selinsgrove Raceway Park, the
one-fifth oval located inside of
Selinsgrove Speedwayʼs half-mile
track, will showcase go kart racing
28 times in 2017. The 17th an-
niversary season opener for go
karts will take place at 1 p.m. Sun-
day, April 2. 

The Burris Money Series races
for go karts are slated for Sunday,
April 9; Sunday, April 23; Sunday,
June 4; and Sunday, July 16. Spe-
cial appearances at Raceway Park
this year include the PA wing karts
July 21 and Briggs & Stratton sling-
shots Aug. 11. 

The speedwayʼs annual motor-
sports show at the Susquehanna
Valley Mall in Selinsgrove will run
Sunday, Feb. 26 through Friday,
March 3. The season kickoff cere-
mony will be held in the mallʼs cen-
ter court at 7:30 p.m. March 3.
Teams can register their race cars
for the show by emailing Steve Inch
at publicrelations@selinsgrove
speedway.com or by calling
570.523.8420. 

The first race at Selinsgrove
Speedway was held on July 20,
1946, and was won by Hall of
Fame driver Bill Holland, who went
on to win the 1949 Indianapolis
500. Following a brief closure in the
early 1960ʼs, the speedway re-
opened in 1963. The upcoming
2017 season will mark the 55th
consecutive year of motorsports
excitement on the Superspeedway
of Dirt Track Racing!

For a complete schedule, the lat-
est news, results, and race status,
visit selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow us on Twitter and Facebook.
The track office can be reached at
570.374.2266.

Southern National
Motorsports Park

Southern National Motorsports
Park is gearing up for the 2017
season.  

The track has released the 2017
schedule, which consists of 14
events with the season beginning
on March 4th with the Dogwood
300 and concluding with the
Thanksgiving Classic.  Southern
National has also released its divi-
sions and rules that will be used for
the upcoming season.

Southern National Motorsports
Parkʼs season will begin with a

(Continued on next page…)
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doubleheader event
featuring Late Model
Stock Cars and Super
Late Models in the
Dogwood 300.  The
race will consist of 150
laps of racing for the
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) Super Late
Models and 150 laps
of NASCAR Late
Model Stock Car rac-
ing which will be run
under NASCAR rules.
The PASS Super Late
Models will return to
Southern National on

July 15th.
The regular season begins on

March 18th with twin Late Model
races as well as racing for the
Charger, Pure Stock, U-CAR, Leg-
ends and Bandolero divisions.  The
Southern Modified Racing Series
will visit Southern National on April
8th and then again on September
2nd.

Other race dates include April
22nd, May 27th, June 24th, July
8th, August 19th and Sunday, Sep-
tember 10th with Late Models run-
ning most of those nights.  The Pro
Late Models will return to Southern
National in 2017 after a successful
season in 2016, with races on April
22nd, June 14th, July 8th and Au-
gust 19th.

“We did our best to work with
East Carolina Motor Speedway and
Carteret County Speedway to
avoid having too many conflicting
dates,” Southern National Motor-
sports Park track owner Michael
Diaz said.  “I did the best I could to
stay off their schedules.  We only
have a couple of conflicts toward
the end of the season.  I moved the
Spooktacular and moved other
events to stay off other tracksʼ
schedules so hopefully all of the
tracks in Eastern North Carolina
will be successful this year.”

Street Stock racing is returning
to Southern National with five races
scheduled for the popular, fan fa-
vorite division in the regular season
– those races being on April 8th,
May 27th, June 24th, August 19th
and September 10th.  

The Late Model division will be
Southern Nationalʼs Division I in
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries (NWAAS) points while the Pro
Late Model division would be
NWAAS Division II.  The Charger
division will be Division III.  Mini
Stocks, returning to Southern Na-
tional, will be Division IV, the new
U-CAR class will be Division V and
Street Stocks will be Division VI.  In

addition to those divisions, South-
ern National will run INEX Legends
and Bandoleros each week.

“Weʼre adding the Mini Stock
class and the new U-CAR rules will
be posted shortly,” Diaz stated.
“Iʼm really looking forward to the
new U-CAR class.  Itʼs a good entry
level division and everybody will
enjoy it.”

The Spooktacular will be run on
October 7th, headlined by 100 laps
of Limited Late Model racing.  Hal-
loween weekend will see the Day
of Destruction at Southern National
Motorsports Park, which features
school bus races, endure races,
chain races and more.

The season will conclude with
the three day Thanksgiving Classic
starting on Friday, November 24th
with Street Stocks, Chargers and
Bandoleros in action. Saturdayʼs
portion of the Classic will consist of
Limited Late Models, U-CARs, Leg-
ends, Southern Lightning Modi-
fieds, the Southeast Mini Stock
Tour and the Last Chance Qualifier
for the Late Model Stock event.  

The event will reach its peak on
Sunday, November 26th with the
200 lap Late Model Stock Car race,
125 lap Super Late Model race and
Pure Stock racing.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT - For

the fifth consecutive season, Call
Before You Dig will partner with
Stafford Motor Speedway to offer
one of the most unique contin-
gency awards in all of short track
racing.  The CBYD 811 Challenge
will award a total of $4,055 that will
be split evenly among 5 drivers this
season.  CBYD has distributed
$16,220 split up evenly among 20
drivers during the past four sea-
sons and this yearʼs CBYD 811
Challenge will bring the total contri-
bution up to $20,275.  

“Everyone here at Call Before
You Dig is proud to continue our
long term partnership with Stafford
Speedway,” said Derek Brown,
Vice President of Damage Preven-
tion and Education for Call Before
You Dig.  “The CBYD 811 Chal-
lenge has been a great way for us
to raise awareness about our ticket
management system in place at
www.cbyd.com for both contractors
and home owners.  Itʼs also been a
great way for us to be able to re-
mind everyone to be safe and visit
cbyd.com or call 811 whenever
planning an excavation project.
Everyone here in the office has a
great time keeping track of the
standings from week to week dur-
ing the season and weʼre proud to
offer a program that benefits all of

the drivers rather than one specific
division.  With this yearʼs CBYD
811 Challenge, weʼll surpass
$20,000 in contingency awards
over the past 5 seasons and that is
a great milestone for drivers at
Stafford to be a part of.  The 2017
season should once again be ex-
citing and weʼre looking forward to
awarding five more drivers with the
CBYD 811 Challenge $811 bonus
on Friday, August 11th, which is na-
tional 811 day and a reminder to al-
ways call 811 before starting any
project that involves digging into
the ground.”

The CBYD 811 Challenge is
open to drivers from each of
Staffordʼs five NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series divisions and a
special points system is used to de-
termine the five drivers who will
each receive an $811 bonus.  Driv-
ers earn 100 points for a victory,
and each subsequent position is
worth 5 points less.  The CBYD 811
Challenge will begin with the 46th
Annual NAPA Auto Parts Spring
Sizzler on April 28-30 and wrap up
on August 4 with the Stafford 150
feature events.  The five drivers
who come the closest to accumu-
lating 811 points without going over
during that time period will each
take home an $811 bonus from
CBYD awarded on Friday, 8/11.  

Last yearʼs CBYD 811 Chal-
lenge winners were Keith Rocco
from the SK Modified® division,
Joel Monahan from the Late Model
division, Jay Goff from the SK Light
division, and Robert Bloxsom, III
and Jeremy Lavoie from the Ltd.
Late Model division.  Since the in-
ception of the CBYD 811 Challenge
in 2013, there has been 20 differ-
ent drivers to collect the $811
bonus, highlighting the unique and
unpredictable nature of the CBYD
811 Challenge.  Overall, there have
been 6 SK Modified® winners, 1
Late Model winner, 3 SK Light win-
ners, 8 Ltd. Late Model winners,
and 2 DARE Stock winners.

Race fans can keep up to date
on who are the leading candidates
to take home the CBYD 811 Chal-
lenge bonus by clicking the CBYD
811 Challenge Points Standings
link found on the www.stafford-
speedway.com homepage at any
point during the 2017 season.

Last year saw CBYD launch a
new ticket management system for
contractors and home owners
alike.  The new system utilizes the
latest technology to improve the ef-
ficiency and user friendliness.
CBYD still maintains a call center
to take either 811 phone calls, but
the preferred contact method is
through the www.cbyd.com web-

site.  Features of the site include
a re-engineered ticket format, abil-
ity for mobile ticket entry for
iPhone, tablets, or other mobile de-
vices, the ability for the user to
draw on a map showing the pro-
posed work area, and a confirma-
tion method that will be emailed to
the user for documentation of their
mark out request.  Once a user has
become registered, that unique
user will have a username and
password and the system will retain
your data to pre-populate informa-
tion and expedite any subsequent
ticket requests in the future.  Any-
one who has registered for E-Tick-
ets will have the ability to search for
previous tickets.  There are also
many help tools to make the
process as easy as possible.  For
more information, please visit
www.cbyd.com.

For more information on the
CBYD 811 Challenge or to get in-
volved in a contingency program at
Stafford Motor Speedway contact
the track office at 860-684-2783 or
visit us on the web at www.stafford-
speedway.com.

Tri-State Speedway
HAUBSTADT, IN - Tri-State

Speedway at Haubstadt, IN, will
open the gates for the 2017 racing
season Saturday April 15th. The
sprint cars of the United States
Auto Club and those competing
with the Midwest Sprint Car Series
will be competing in the co-sanc-
tioned “Spring Showdown” paying
$5,000 to win. The opener will also
feature the first of 11 appearances
during the season for the UMP
Open Wheel Modifieds.

The action will resume on April
29th with the World of Outlaws in
town. This will be the first of three
programs during the season with
winged sprints on the card. The
MOWA Winged Sprints will be in
action at Tri-State on May 13th for
a “Midwest Madness” show and
again during the “Sprint Stampede”
on July 2nd. At both of these two
events the Midwest Sprint Car Se-
ries will also be in action.

Then it will be time for the
“Memorial Weekend Classic.” The
first triple header of the season will
include MSCS Sprints, MMSA Mini
Sprints, and the UMP Modifieds.
This show on May 28th will be the
first Sunday night holiday weekend
program of the season. Racing will
also occur on July 2nd and Sep-
tember 3rd of Labor Day Weekend.
The MMSA Mini Sprints are booked
again on August 5th and October
7th.

The UMP “Late Model Summer
(Continued on next page…)
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nationals” is also set
for a Sunday. June
25th is the only oppor-
tunity fans will have to
see the late models at
Haubstadt this coming
season. The modifieds
will also be running for
a grand to win that
night plus 4 other
times during the sea-
son.  Those special
nights are April 29th,
June 10th, July 15th,
and Sept. 3rd. Then
for the final race of the
season on October 7th

the Mods will compete to win
$1,500!

July 15th the track will host the
finale of USACʼs “Indiana Sprint
Week.” This is one difficult act to
follow, but on August 5th MSCS will
sanction the 13th annual “Hoosier
Sprint Nationals.” The winner will
collect $5,000. September 16th is
by far the biggest race of the sea-
son for non-wing sprint competi-
tors. USAC & MSCS will take up
the challenge presented by the one
and only “Haubstadt Hustler.” The
prize is $10,000.

The “Harvest Cup” will close out
the season for the MSCS sprints.
The winnerʼs share for the Cup will
be $5,000 in 2017. It is also Awards
night for the series. 

This is set to be the 9th appear-
ances of the season for MSCS at
Tri-State Speedway. Besides the
two co-sanctioned races with
USAC on April 15 and September
16, the series will be featured on
May 13, May 28, June 10, July 2,
August 5, September 3, and Octo-
ber 7.

The Saturday September 16th
and October 7th events will have
rain dates set for that Sunday.
Ticket information is available by
calling 812-768-5995. The speed-
way does offer reserved seating.
Ticket prices vary according to the
event on the schedule. Further de-
tails on each event are also avail-
able at www.tristatespeedway.com.

Volusia Speedway Park
CONCORD, NC - DIRTcar Rac-

ing announced today that John
Allen has taken over as the Weekly
Operations Promoter at Volusia
Speedway Park in advance of the
2017 season. Weekly racing will
commence on March 12 and run
through the first week of December. 

Allen, a 45-year-old DeLeon
Springs, Florida resident, is no
stranger to Volusia Speedway
Park, having spent many nights at

the track with his father, who was a
security guard at the track in the
1970s. Over the last three season,
Allen had sponsored the track with
his successful business, Allen
Plumbing. 

Allen has many aspirations with
the speedway, including rebuilding
the track's prominence in Central
Florida and putting fans back in the
seats. 

The DeLeon Spring speedway is
a half-mile, clay oval, often referred
to as the "World's Fastest Half-
Mile." Though its name, size and
style have changed throughout the
years, it has consistently operated
as a weekly race track.

"For me, the Speedway is my joy
- to bring all these drivers and fans
together," said John Allen. 

"A lot of people come out of the
wood-work to help out, which is
huge. We try to help out the local
community and just bring everyone
together. I get joy out of giving peo-
ple somewhere to go on a Saturday
night."

Volusia Speedway Park hosts
the biggest event in DIRTcar rac-
ing, the DIRTcar Nationals. This an-
nual race kicks off the 2017 season
for the World of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Sprint Car Series, World of
Outlaws Craftsman Late Model Se-
ries, Super DIRTcar Series Big-
Block Modifieds, DIRTcar Late
Models, DIRTcar UMP Modifieds
and All Star Circuit.

Weekly racing at the Florida
short track will begin soon after
DIRTcar Nationals with the All Star
National Flat Track Series on
March 12. Additionally, the track will
host a headline event the following
week on March 18 with a $2,000-
to-win Late Model race.

Volusia Speedway Park is home
to of some of the biggest paydays
for short track racing. Two of the
largest paydays at the track include
the Ironman Weekend on May 19-
20 with a $10,000-to-win Thunder-
stocks Ironman 100, and the
Powell Memorial on June 3 with a
$5,000-to-win Late Model race.

A Fourth of July celebration will
begin on July 2, featuring a number
of big dollar races, including $2,500
for the Modifieds, a $2,000-to-win
Hobby Stock race, $1,500 to the
winner of the Thunderstocks, and
$500 for the Gladiators. 

The annual Fall Brawl, on Oct.
28, will be the final points race of
the season. The 2017 weekly cam-
paign will come to a close on Dec.
2. 

For more information about Vo-
lusia Speedway Park and to see
the full schedule events visit Volu-
siaSpeedwayPark.com.

Lonesome Pine Raceway
COEBURN, VA - 15 events

make up the 2017 schedule of
events for Lonesome Pine Race-
way (LPR). 

The Southwest Virginia track will
open up the season with a full night
of NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series racing on Saturday, April 8.
Labor Day weekend will bring the
race season to a close on Satur-
day, Sept. 2. 

Eight divisions will compete at
LPR throughout the season. 

Late Model Stock Car, Modified
Street, Pure 4, Mod 4, Pure Street
and Bandolero divisions will return
to action in 2017. 

After a multi-year absence from
weekly competition, the Legend
Car division is set to be back on the
high banks this season.  A new
front wheel drive six-cylinder divi-
sion will also make its debut.  

Two touring series will pay visit
to the 0.375-mile oval during the
season. 

The Southeast Super Truck Se-
ries is scheduled for Saturday, July
29 with the Southeast Super Stock
Series, Carolina Vintage Racers,
and Mini Cups. 

For the second season in a row,
the Super Cup Stock Car Series
will return on Saturday, Aug. 5. The
series will be featured with a full
night of NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series divisions. 

LPR will again operate closely
with nearby Kingsport (Tennessee)
Speedway, utilizing the same rules
and regulations. 

“Keeping the rules and regula-
tions the same at both Kingsport
Speedway and Lonesome Pine
Raceway is beneficial for both the
fans and race teams,” said Karen
Tunnell, Kingsport Speedway gen-
eral manager. “It creates a great
opportunity for a full weekend of
racing in Northeast Tennessee and
Southwest Virginia.

“Everyone at Kingsport Speed-
way is very excited to continue to
work alongside LPR.”

The two facilities will host the
season preview mall show on Sat-
urday, Feb. 25 at The Mall at John-
son City from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Over 30 race cars and drivers are
confirmed to be attending.

For more information visit
www.thepineraceway.com.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN -

Kingsport Speedway
has revealed their
2017 schedule of
events. 

21 events encom-
pass the 2017 calen-

dar for the 0.375-mile oval. The
2017 season cranks up in mid-
March and runs through the first
weekend in September. 

The Food City 175 will kick the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries (NWAAS) season off on Satur-
day, March 18. A second Saturday
race will take place the following
weekend on March 25 before the
racing switches to Friday nights on
March 31. 

Racers Reunion Night will also
return this coming season. The
past meets the present when rac-
ers from the earlier years return for
a night of reunion with one another,
and the race fans. 

The annual Fourth of July race
will be held on Friday, June 30 with
fireworks and many other special
additions. 

The 2017 NWAAS season at
“The Concrete Jungle” will come to
a close on Friday, Sept. 1. 

“We couldnʼt be more excited to
get the green flag in the air for
2017,” said Karen Tunnell,
Kingsport Speedway general man-
ager and promoter. “Our weekly
racing schedule is very similar to
last season, but we have some
new things in store for the new year
that weʼll detail closer to the sea-
son.”

Along with the weekly NWAAS
racing, Kingsport Speedway will
also host multiple touring series
throughout the season. 

The Southeast Super Truck Se-
ries comes to town on May 6 and
September 16. Accompanying the
series both times will be the South-
east Super Stock Series, Carolina
Vintage, and Mini Cups. 

For the first-time ever, the Super
Cup Stock Car Series will head into
Northeast Tennessee on Friday,
June 23. 

“There are so many great events
planned for this coming season,”
added Tunnell. “We canʼt wait to
see all of our fans, sponsors, and
teams back at the track!” 

Four open practice sessions will
take place prior to the first green
flag of the season. Two of the prac-
tices will be held on Saturday,
March 4 and Saturday, March 11.
The final two practices will be held
just days before the season opener
on Thursday, March 16 and Friday,
March 17. 

For more information visit
www.newkingsport.com. 
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